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for a shr>rt period' and sell the essential 
commodities at high prices. Other traders 
who ·do not fall under this category do not 
open the shops with the fear tbat the orga-
nisers of bandhs may cause damage to 
their shops. 

The most sufferer section is the emp-
loyees. Employees workins in various 
offices and commercia t complexes face a 
lot of problem in the absence of proper 
transport facilities When DTC buses stop 
plying a handful of private bus ownersply 
their buses and charge more than .the 
usual fare. The scooterists charge exorbi-
tantly high fare from the passengers. More 
over aU employees cannot afford to spend 
so much on fare. 

As such. there h need to pro~·ide ade .. 
quate transport (aciJities to the employees 
on the bandh days. DTC should augment 
its fleet so that passengers do not suffer on 
account of bandhs. OovernOlent should 
take some urgent steps and help the passe-
ngers from all such hardships. 

[English] 

(ix) Need fOf allocating runds under tbe 
Jail eXl enditul e for pr(lper maio-
naDce of Government building, 
various Sta tes. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI (Madras Cent-
ral) : From the inception of Five Year 
Plans. various schemes have been imple-
mented by the Central and the State 
Governments and its undertakings in India 
of which about 40CYo have been invested in 
the construction of buildings, factory sheds 
etc. These buildings, factories are the 
assets of our nation. But, the expendi. 

. ture on their maintenance is termed as 
Non-Plan eXP.enditure and adequate funds 
arc Dot set apart for this purpose. This 
has led to the growth of wild plants, vege-
tations on the terrace of these buildings, 
over the corrice, sun~hades, sujjas, partie os, 
etc. They are not white washed annually 
aDd painted periodically. Even though cer-
tain Dorms are beins fonowed by, various 
Governments, funds arc Dot placed oven 
upto the norms, on tbe pica that they have 
to curt.ail Non-Plan oxponditure. Tbus the 
buildinls are allowed to deteriorate l.adins 

to heavy loss. Central Government aJut· 
Planning· CommIssion and Finance Commi-
ssion should allocate funds for the main-
tenance of the buildin,s constructed out of 
the Plan i.e., Five Year Plan funds in 
various States and under the Central Sec-
tor, so that these buildings will be maintai. 
ned upto the standards prescribed by tbe 
Central PWD. Such allocation of fundi 
shall be treated as Plan expenditure and 
not as Non-Plan expenditure in view or 
the fact that scheme like PHC, ICCI, SIHS. 
IUDP, DPAP, RLEG, NMEP, HADP. 
RHS, RWS are not funded continuously 
by the Planning Commission and Contral 
Government. 

12.30 hr •• 

DEMANOS FOR GltANTS (GENE~' 
RAL) 1986·87 Contd. 

Ministry or External AffaIrs 

IEn61i~h] 

MR. SPEAK ER:' The House will 
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand No. 29 relating to the Mjnistry 

. of External Affairs for which 6 hours have 
been aJloUed. 

Motion moved* 

"Thaf the respective sums not exceeding 
the amounts on Revenue Account and 
Capital Account shown in the fourth co-
lumn of the Order Paper be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complele the sums necessary to 

defray the charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 31st day 
of March, 1987 in respect of the head or 
Demand entered in the second column 
thereof against Demand No. 29 relating to 
the 'Ministry of External Affairs·." 

._-----------_ .. _--
*Moved with the rec:omm.ndation of the 

President 
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Dt."D~, fQr arlll'" (General). 19~fI,7 i,_" . respect of M,ioJ.try of EJit~rJJaI M.", 
submitted to tlte vote of Lot.Sahh. 

I ,. 'to 

NQ~ Qf 
Demand 

1 

Name of Demand 

2 

29 M,inistry of External 
Affairs 

Revenue 
Rs. 

Amount of Demand 
for Grant on account 
voted by the House 
on 13th March, 1986 

Capital 

Rs. 

3 

Revenue 
Rs. 

Amount ot'))e .. , 
mand for Grant 
submitted to the 
vote of tho 

House 

4 

Capital 

Rs. 
39,45,84,000 23,41,67,000 1,97,29,17,000 42~13,3J,OOO' 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. member pre-
sent in the House whose cut motions to 
the Demand for Grant have been circulat-
ed may, if they desire to move their 'cut 
motions l send slips to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers of the 
cut motions they would like to move. 
Those cut motions only will be treated as 
moved. 

A list showing the serial numbers of 
cut motions treated as moved will be put 
up on the Notice Board shortly. In case 
any member finds any discrepancy in the 
list he may kindly bring it to the notice of 
the officer at the Table without deJay. Shri 
Ananda Gajapathi Raju may speak now. 

SHRI ANANDA GAJAPATHI RAJU 
Bobbili): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to speak 
in fa\ our of the moneys which are allocat-
ed to the Ministry of External Affairs from 
the consolidated Fund of India. We support 
this but never.theless at certain occasions 
we would like to mention our reservati9DS 
in the form of a few suggestions. 

Sir, ours is an acient civilisation and it 
is incumbent on us to play a bisger role 
in world affairs and also to find our right-
ful place. Foreign policy is usual1y a Con-
sensus-a national consen sus- between 
different parties and we would not be lack .. 
ing in our duty to take part in this conse .. 
nsus. All I would like to say to start 
with is that the canvas is wide and we 
woulp like to touch upon most of what is 
(Cquired but nevertheless we may be failing 

sometimes and we may be excused for. the 
lapses, if any. 

12~34 hrs. 

[SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHA .. 
MA N in Ihe chair) 

Sometimes there is a tendency amongst 
smaIJer nations particularly our neighbours 
and littoral States to consider India having 
hegemonistic tendencies. This is some-
thing which has to be countered because 
the size oi India does not determine its 
hegemonistic attitude and this should be 
amply clarified at various forums and situ. 
ations. 

Further our precepts and aspirations 
for an egalitarian society towards peace 
should aJso be reBected in our forcian 
policy. At this juncture it is worth mea .. 
tioning that our role in NAM is also 
something which is of paramount impor-
tance. Some days back an hon. Member 
spoke about the relevance of NAM and 
also spoke about the forums which we. 
could utilise to better our performance 
and also our contrjbution towards a more 
ega(itarian society. \ 

Sir, NAM has no parallel elsewhere 
in the world. We should try to explO'it 
or make use of NAM from, economio anglo, 
also so that we get better projects and the 
strategy for ,rowth is also initiated. 

The recent confereac. of NAM at 



Nassau was a ,pointer io the direction, to-
wards idealism tampered by pragmatism 
in ao int4rut-ionat ,forQm. At this time, 
we also, took ad vantage, of trying to point 
out tbat tho apartheid sb()uld be done 
awa, with ,and India played a major role 
in placiD. 'such facts before an interna-
tional body. 

The recent SAARC conference at 
Dhaka was also an introspection reflecting, 
the biblical thought, namely 'Lo~'e thy 
neighbour or neighbours,' It is a positive 
development that a: Secretariat has been 
established and it is something that all of 
us must appreciate. Nevertheless, there, 
remains certain grey areas in which some 
attention and application is required. The 
problem of the Third World countries still 
perSists. There is still a blanket of n011-
North-South cooperation; the North-South 
cooperation bas still not reached a stage of 
take-off and we would urge the Govern-
ment to take some more steps to see that' 
this country is brought to a meaningful 
)evel. 

Today, colonialism has given way to 
'neo.colonialism and the Third World has 
taken the rolo of creditor nations. Usuallyp 
in the 19th and early 20th centuries, the 
Third World countries were debtor nations 
and today, in view of t he high interest 
rate6 and in view of the protectionist ten-
dencies by the western countries, the Third 
World has taken the role of creditor n-a· 
lions. That includes Latin Amercia and 
Afro-Arian countries including partly the 
countries relating to Europe. Theret'ore, 
the high rates of interests ,fixed by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of USA'are siphon-
ing away funds from the Third World and 
the, situation should. be corrected. 

SHRI G. G· SWELL (SbilJong) : Ours 
is a debtor nation. Can you expJa;n how 
it is a creditor nation ? 

SHRI ANANDA GAJAPATHI RAJU 
I win exp1ain. The interest rates are so 
high in the western countries, and these 
ace fixed by the Federal Reserve Bank. 
Whenever they increase tl1~ rate of 
interest by one per cent, the Third 
World countries debt goes up by a 
couple of bUJiOD dollars. That is what I 
mean by sayins that we are a creditor na-
tion. 

The debt trap also is imminent aad 
India should be in a position to avoid it. 

The multifibre agreement is definitely a 
retrograde step. The multifi~re agreement 
must be modified so that export 80 to tb e 
western nations. They are protecting tbeir 
market at our cost and we are just on tbe 
peJiphery .. lt is like a metropolitan country 
taking advari,tage of the peripherial nations. 
This kind ot' a SItuation should be brought 
to an end so that tQere is more egalitarian-
ism not only within this country but ouf-
side the country also. 

Again, the' iriternational trade has 
come to its lowest point in the last 3~40 
years. I submit that today there is no 
parallel to the dampening effect on 
international trade as there is now; 
because "'of the great depression, the trad" 
has come down. This is a' retrograde st-e~ 
'and will definitely affect the de ve-Iopin,' 
countries particu lary .• outs. I " would 
submit a few fact's which have come to 
our notice. Western Nations talked about 
development decades. They said that the 
sixties and seventies were the development 
deca.des. But this never happened~ There 
are near famine conditions in Sub·Saharan 
Africa in the African c0.vtinent atld also 
elsewhere,''' We also have a role to play 
in seeing that these things are corrected, 
because of the prestigious role that We 
play in the Non-aligned Movement. 

An attempt by the. Western nations to 
remove protection for services, which they 
want to move into the GATT now rD rtbis 
year, should be stoutly opposed because' 
we will be losing a lot of employment 
potential in this country and value added 
also will be reduced in the country and 
employment witl be hit. Therefore-, we 
shoald have a common dialogue with the 
developing nations to cut 'out this kind of 
a movement by the western ceutltries. 

One, per cent of the GNP is what they 
said that they wou.ld -aJlcoate -toward! tile 
developmen'l of the Tbird World. But the 
percentage has not increased .)'tb •• , 
above 0.5 per cent. So, ifyour'Departraent 
coald, kmdJy" ensure that this 11 broulM 
to one pet cent" through some way.. ot 
the other, we'milht behefit in the pt'ooeH. ' 
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We remain poor (I do not mean that 
we are completely poor, but to some 
extent) because we are poor and. there-
fore this kind of a sitqation should be 
changed. If the North is not going to co .. 
operate with the South, then at least.South 
eft South should cooperate & n:take so~e
thing out of it. The common' secretariat 
that you have set up in Dhaka could now 
work out common projects either some 
arutornobile projects or vari<?us other 
projects, which could be beJpful to 
lenerating some employment in this 
country. 

,Today India and China are being 
considered as potential markets in the 
Eighties, just as Latin America was con .. 
s:dered in Sixties and Seventies. Therefore, 
there should be consolidated movement 
by the West to s~- that the purchasing 
power in these countries, particularly in 
our country, is increased because it is the 
rich only who would trade with the rich 
and the rich do not find it necessary to 
trade with the poor, and they try to take 
advantage of the poor. So, it should be on 
an 'equal basis. I say this because a 
number of contracts are taking place and 
contractual obligations are going on. It 
should benefit India which is standing 
today on a more solid ground than what 
it ever had before. 

The Brandt Commission~s Report has 
been put into cold storage and it if is 
reviewed in any international forum~ that 
would also definitely bett~r our chances of 
developing more. Therefore, what I want 
to say is that dogmatism should give way 
to a certain anIount of pragmatism, so that 
our interests are also safeguarded and the 
role that we play is better appreciated by 
other countrie~. 

The Indian Ocean is becoming a vtry 
potential threat to peace in this zono. 
The prccent call of the US Enterprise on 
the Karachi Port also raised some heat in 
this House. If this type of thinss are 
done, the Indian Ocean zone becomes 
further militarised and then we will run 
hlto problems. Our Defence expenses are 
rl,hw and this expenditure might rise 

even further and create problems ror us. 

The escalation of arms race in the 
Sub-continent also bas not come down 
and something should be done to contain 
that also. In Sri Lanka, there is an 
attempt towards a military solution to 
the problem. But the ethnic problem has 
to be sorted out and there should be a 
devolution of power to the Northern and 
Eastern States, not only in conformity 
with the unitary Constitution of that 
country, but some further concessions 
ha ve also to be made and we should 
oppose tooth and nail a military so1ution 
to this problem. 

Then, our attempts to de-fuse our 
differences with China also have not been 
very successful. And if we are able to 
de-fuse them, then definiteiy two cultural 
giants will be able to achieve mutual satis-
fae in trade and exchanges that take pJa~e 
from time to time. Our relations with the 
Soviet Union also should graduate into a 
more mature pace. Soviet Union has been 
a trusted friend, we do realise the contri .. 
butions that they nlade to the development 
of this country and let it be on a more 
matured level so that the trade relations 
between these two countries are put on a' 
complementary basis. Latin American 
Cooperation is also necessary because we 
have not taken much interest in the Latin 
American Nations. If that take place, 
then our exports could a Iso increase, the 
generation of elnployment could also 
increase and we would be in better 
position. Again we cannot just ignore the 
Asian countries because we have t. look 
towards the East where the SUll is rising 
and the economic cooperation with them 
also would be of necessity. 

Stabilisation of relations wi1 h the Gulf 
and Afro·Asian countries, also calls for 
further attention. Again the Western bloc 
which has been a cradle of rationalism 
and modernisation' cannot be ignored. We 
have to have relationships with them also 
and we should try to aet the maximum 
amou:- t of technical know-how which will 
be useful to develop our country on a 
more modern basis. We cannot afford to 
foraet the role played by the United 
Nations and the intern a ~ional institutions. 
particularly in terms of stabilising com-
modity prices and the raw materi~ls til., 
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we ox.pori to the _ WosterD Natjons. They 
should be more value added in . this 
country and we should take advantaae of 
our beiDI a potential market in the 
comins decades. Therefore, I have in tbe 
form of a suggestion, beca use foreign 
policy is basically a national consensus 
and we are here not to criticise the 
Government, but to suggest a few angles 
which might hetp our country to develop 
a better perspective. Therefore, what we 
appeal to the hone Minister, through you, 
Mr. Chairman, is that we should attempt 
more egalitarian society where people of' 
the weaker sections, people of the farming 
community, people of the backward 
regions, and people who do not have 
privilege, should be developed, not only 
on a' national Jevel, but that perspective 
should be developed on internal level also. 
Then definiteiy, the aspirations ·of the 
people of India wil) be fully met. 

Thank you. 

SHR! DINESH SINGH (Pratapgarh): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, the House is aware of 
the growing dangers in which we Jive 
today. The lessons learnt from the circu-
mstances that brought about the Second 
World War would have led to greater 
globalism in preference to narrow nationa-
lism. This has no' been the result of the 
various steps that the international com-
munity took. The United Nations came 
into existence with a variety of organs 
attached to it. And there were efforts 
made by others to bring about a global 
treatment of. the interests of various coun-
tries. Unfortunately, this is on the decline. 
The United Nations itself has lost much of 
its charm, much of its effectiveness and 
its organisations are now flicing serious 
economic crisis. The nations that have the 
capacity to support these organisations 
and bring into existence a global view of 
the world are now backing out. because 
they feel that their narrow natjonalism 
would be better served, outside the global 
institutions. But one thing has sustained, 
and that is regionalism. Although the 
global institutions arc not functioning, the 
regional jnstitutions are. The European 
Communtty, the Association of African 

,States, aU· these,.! .t\together with other 
, regional orgini,zations,are . still in existence. 

Th"y _" ,till' of value· to t'bo" who f~eJ 
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that their national interests would b. 
better served in a sroup of countries, than 
by themselves: 

Unfortunately. the resional interosts 
ha ve not led to the strengthening of a 

. alobal perspective. And because . of this, 
we see the growing contliet in the world. 
I came across the other day an interesting 
article in a newspaper which highlights the 
growing conflict that is now developing. It 
is from "The Guardian" of November 1', 
1985. It says-I quote: 

"In a world where one in three adults 
cannot read or write, and one person 
in four is hungry, military spending 
has reached ,. 8 billion a year, despite 
the existence of enough nuclear 
weapons to kill everyone 12 . times 
over. Forty years of arms race has 
cost between 3 to 4 triBion U.S. 
dollars, produced 60,OOO;megatonnes of 
explosive nuclear energy, compared 
with 11 megatonnes which killed 
13 milljon people in the Second World 
War, Korea and Vietnam." 

But all this has not led to any better 
understanding in the international· com-
munity. On the other hand, interference 
in the internal affairs of States is growing. 
For example, take N·icaragua. A constitu-
tionally-established Government is threa. 
tened by a major· world power, not 
because' that Government is creating any 
difficulty for its neighbours, not because 
that Government violates international 
norms; but because it does not conform to 
the ideological view of a major Super 
Power. What is of concern is not world 
peace, creating a New Order based on 
cooperation, but what is of inte.rest is to 
see 'that the interest of a particular 
country. and above all the ideololY of a 
particular country is served better. Others 
are now to conform to the ideology of one 
country, if they ~ish to exi$t. 

But I nlust say that the credit loes to 
the people of the United States tha.t they 
are standing up to their Government, to 
prevent this kind of action. And r think 
that we still have some hope that despite 
the actions of tti~ Governments, peoples 
all ove,r the world are for peace; are lor 
cooperation. And this, I think. i. one of 
tbe ,ieatest achievements 01 the pOlt-
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World War II situation, namely that 
people have risen, and are now acting-
wMther it was tbe U.S. people in· Vietnam 
situation. or whetltcr it is the :·peopJe of 
file Philippines now; they are risin. spinst 
the wrona poJicies of tbeir aovernments or 
tbe dictatorships that have been 'helped 
fro. outside. 

But we must be carefu,l. It is not only 
a question of Nicaragua. A similar situa-
tion can take place anywhere. 

In fact, it does take place in Africa, in 
Asia and therefore we have to be even 
more careful to safeguard our interests and 
our independence. 

Only recently we have seen the pre-
sence of a large naval force very near our 
shores. fhe Foreign Minister yesterday 
made a very strong statement against it 
and we welcome this. But these are 
dangers which we cannot take sitting or 
lying down. What do we do agaiIlst these 
dangels? 

SHill AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Harbour) : Issue statements. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: That is not 
the policy of our party; that is now 
confined to the hon. member's party. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bol,ur): We are not a party to it. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: We say what 
the government has done' except issuing 
statements. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: All right. 
The government has taken one of the most 
commendable steps in bringing countries 
from six continents together to initiate a 
dialogue on this issue, and the hon. 
member will agree that even his party 
~upports it. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY 
(Katwa): All lood things we support. 

SHR'1 DINESH SINGH: Thank you 
very much. We a~e taking positive action 

·jn s"pport 01 freedom of couam.~ in 
support of· their nalio.,.1 . lo_rei_,· ·and 
in support of their right -to live' .. itbin 
their boundaries 88· they feel best. 

I ba ve talked of tbe political da,Dltrs, 
of the military dangers, but there are also 
economic dang9rs that are bec:om,ing more 
and more manifest. 

Taking what I call the World BaDk 
Syndrome, tbe World Bank moves into 
give assistance to a country for its deve-
}oplnent. As soon as the World Bank 
loan is taken. they ask for liberalization; 
that means imports must be allowed on a 
freer basis. Once these imports ,ome~ 
they have to be paid for. How a-re they to 
be paid for?' They are to· be paid for by 
exports. Then they bring in restrictions on 
export-tarriff barriers, other Quantitative 
barriers-with the result that the develop-
ing countries are unable to export to pay 
for their debt. Then more debt are initiated 
and we find a situation in which the 
country IS asked to devalue their own 
currency. As soon as they devalue their 
currency, the raw-materials tbat have to 
tx: sent to the developed countries beoome 
cheaper a·nd their imports of the material 
from the developed countries become 
expensive. Then they get into a debt trap 
which I would wish to call a death ttap. 
Fortunately, we have a Foreign Minister 
who is eq.ua])y well versed with economic 
affairs having been in Economic Ministries 
and the Planning COlnnlission. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
Very sood. We accept. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Thank you 
again. Therefore, I am quite confident that 
he will not let us get into either a devalua-
tion or a death trap both of which is being 
talked about in the country and I think be 
knows it well. . 

AN HON. MEMBER: What can be 
do? He is a ·poor man. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: He is not a 
poor man in the sense in which you hlve 
put it. 

SaJtI S Jt\IP;AL, REDDY (Mabbub-
n.a&ar,).:. He cannot ·teU .his Finaooc,' Ntais. 
ten·}l, does not kaow what he is. 
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SHRI DINESH SINGH: So far as 
we are concerned, I think, one of the most 
important achievements of this government 
has becD the rcalisation of an old dream, 
the dream of helping to set up the South 
Asian Association for Regional Co-
operation. 

13 brl. 

Why I do lay so much I importance on 
SAARC is, this was the only area in the 
world which had not had the benefit of 
regional cooperation and as I said at the 
very, beginning, although we had not been 
able to reach allY kind of understanding to 
strengthen global organisations, we have 
been able to at Jeast evolve up to a 
regional stage, and therefore, the creation 
of a regional-organisation of which we are 
a member, bas been one of the most his-
toric achievements of anytime and parti-
cularly of this Government and I would 
like once again to congratulate the Prime 
Minister and all those who have been 
involved in the setting up of the SAARC. 

But, Sir, I would like to repeat what I 
said on earlier occasions when we had an 
occasion to discuss this issue, that here is 

, a potential basis of cooperation obviously 
hetween these member States, but more so 
between Pakistan and India, which are 
the two largest conntries within this 
organisation. And, therefore, we must pay 
the highest attention to our relations with 
Pakistan. It is a rather d'ifficult situation, 
because relatil)n$ depend on two people. 
And if one of them is .not as keen as the 
other, the progress is slow, but if the other 
is hostile it is far more difficult. I would 
not say that people in Pakistan would be 
hostile to cooperation with India. It is 
my feeling and experlcnce, I have had 
o::casion to talk to some of the friends in 
Pakistan, and the people of Pakistan wish 
to have the closest relations with India as 
the people in this country do. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): That 
is our hope. that we still have. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: That is not 
a hope, it is a reality. The most important 
tbiDI is that the Government spol]ld 
cooper"t" 

Now, that is where we run to ditDcuJty. 
That is why I wO,u1d request the peoplo in 
responsible positions in Pakistan that they 
should think in terms of closer cooperation 
with India. And that ;s why Indo-Pakistan 
relations have been more or Jess in a peak 
and vaIJey situation. But mere vaIJey and 
very very little time in the peak. Even 
today we did expect a better understandiol 
between the two Governments, fo 'lowin, 
SAARC and the meeting between President 
Zia and Prime Minister Rajiv Gandbi in 
Delhi. There were· expectations that the 
relations would improve, but they have 
not. One can understand that President 
Zia's Pakistan is going through a phase of 
transition and a new system is trying to 
establish itsell on somewhat democratic 
lines. When there are temporary aber-
rations and I would not hope that the 
Government would be. 

(J..tterruplion8) 

SYED SHAHA.BUDDIN (Kishanganj): 
Democracy in Pakistan. you mean is an 
aberration? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: No; I mean 
the less friendship at the moment between 
the two countries is a temporary 
aberration. 

I have thought that ultimately Pakistan 
would prosper. There are more chances 
for that. Do you not think so? 

SYED SHAHABUDDIN 
quite appreciate. 

I could 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I Jay greater 
importance on the reJations with Pakistan, 
but our difficulty is beca use of Jack or 
understanding between Pakistan and India. 
Look at our defence expenditure. Much of 
it is because Pakistanhas got a large supply 
oLarms on concess]ona] rates and we have 
got to make up for that. Also because 
Pakistan. because of its own conception of 
its defence, is willing to playa client-State 
role in tbis region. We have seen not 
only the visit of the American Navy 
recently but also the statements made by 
the United States Secretary of State, Mr. 
Shultz, including Pakistan in their own 
area of a defence parameter which they 
would use in $ituations of ~Jner,ency. Tho 
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introduction of a client-State in an area 
with wruch we seek close cooperation does 
create problems for us as it would create 
problems for Pakistan itself. And I a~ 
lure that large numbers of peopl~. In 

.. Pakistan would wish to get out of that 
scenario and would wish to have a fully 
independent policy of their own, not cont-
rolled by ideological or security considera-
tions of countries far away. Therefore, 
as a" Jarger partner in SAARC, as a larger 
country in comparison with Pakistan, it 
is our duty to make every effort to streng-
then our relations with Pakistan, to find 
ways and means of reaching the people of 
Pakistan, trying to create bonds between 
the people of India and Pakistan so that 
we may be able to live together in harmony 
and cooperation. 

While on the subject of SAARC, I 
must say that I am terribly disappointed 
with what is happening in Sri Lanka today. 
'The genocide there is a matter of deep 
regret and concern to us all. The Govern .. 
ment of India has gone to the farthest 
length, T think, in trying to assist them in 
finding a solution. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada-
lara): Beyond. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: My friend 
says beyond. I would not wish to comment 
on that. But there is this feeling that 
perhaps the assistance that we have been 
wanting to give to Sri Lanka has been 
made use of to gain time to build up a 
defence force which would then try to seek 
a military solution rather than a political 
solution. And it is a matter of deep regret 
that this should be said by no less a" 'per-
son than the President of Sri Lanka him .. 
self that he would first wish to have a 
military solution. One can see the in-
volvement first of police, then military, 
then navy and now air force bombing its 
own people. It is not a matter which we 
can take lightly. I would not advocate any 
kind of interference in the internal affairs 
of States, particularly our neighbours and 
friends. But I do fee1 that we should now 
adopt a more . firm attitude towards Sri 
Lanka and try to convince 'them that what 

"'thoY require is a' polide,' :solution And not 

a'rriilitaty soiution.· 

""MR.eH~I'RM'AN: iHow'much'more 
"time win you 'require'? 

SHRI "DINESH SINGH: Sir," if jt is 
an indication of first bell, I will" finish in 
two minutes. 

While we are discusging the Demands 
, althe Ministry of External AffaiTs, r would 
" wish to remind'the hon. Minister that there 

are'two areas in which he may'wisy to give " 
some more personal attention. 'One is· an 
area in which we have to evolve'more· con-
cretely policies which can be 'communicated 
to our missions' because 1 have noticed 
that many 'missions 'are not fully aware ". of 
the exact nature of the work that they ·are 
requited to 'do beyond, an'swermg letters 
sent by the Ministry and attending normal 
diplomatic 'functions. 

Therefore, a b~ter coordination in a 
region and a more specific ~understanding 
of their Own· role within a time frame would 
greatly assist in strengthening our foreign 
policy. Two," the selection of people to 
Missions need not be made on the basis of 
facility and climatic considerations. I think 

"some kind of area specialisation is neces .. 
sary and that would be possible only by 
'varying the "facilities that we· give so· that 
there is an incentive to people to· go into 

'" area specialisation, understanding problems 
over a ·Ionger period than being '"shifted 
from one 'part of the world to an entirely 
different' part. They are given one language 
to learn and the joke is that they would 
never get back to' the country of 'the langu .. 

, age for which' they are specialIsing. So, a 
little more al tention on these small matters 
would be of a great ,help. 

May I take t'his opportunity to congra-
lulate 'the Governmtnt on a 'very ·1'ositive 
action that 'they' have taken, about ·which 
I have made "'refetence' ~atlier, : about 
SA ARC and the entire conduct of rOreiaD 
policy which has brought tremepdous credit 
to us. Not only in India but internationally. 
We are a respected country a1l over the 
world and our Prime Minister "enjoys 
tremendous popularity and suppor~. The 
Foreign Minister bas taken over the Minis .. 
try and I think this is the: firsf budsct h, 
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is proscaUnct~' I would .like to,~onaratuJat.,~ 
hill\j alld,. 5$3' .. that i w~; wi$h.' him, every 
IllQQOl$ •. Thank,. you. , 

SHRI'G.G. SWELL: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, ••• (Interrupt iolt) . 

SHRI, SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Foreian Minister followed by Ambassa-
dor., 

SH~,t 0.0,. SWELL: In the, CO~lrse, 
of ··last" one mont.h, ev~r since. w~ have ' 
be'~n,-sittiIW,in sess,jQn, the roreiaD. Minis .. 
ter has drawn a Jot of flak to himself from 
certain neighbouring c'ountries for certain 
statements that he had made in the 
House. But ,that according to me is as it 
should be in a given situation. We do 
not 'need to pussyfoot~ we. do not need to 
cavil or quibble, we do not need to equi-
vocate, to natter or resort to namby .. 
pamby, and, above all, I think the time 
has come when we must shed off the image 
of our country as a big disjointed gian t, at 
which any piranha fish can take a gibe, in 
which would some countries try to cast us 
I think we are in situation when big trou-
bles are likely to break out in the region. 
The Foreign Minister and the knowledgea-
ble Menlbers of this House will agree 
with me t hat big global troubles, sometimes 
war, have taken place because of 
miscalculation, because or misco.n-
ceptions) because of under-estimation of 
the other man and the other 
party, and even today, a nuclear wal~ is 
more likely to occur as a result of an 
accident and a miscalculation. Therefore, 
it is right and proper that we speak out 
our mind what we stand for, where we 
stand, up to what limit we can be persua-
ded to go and beyond which we wilJ not, 
so that there is no miscalculation and no 
trouble takes place because of these mis .. 

calculations. I thank the hon. Minister tor 
making certain blunt statements in the 
House whether in relation to Pakistan or 
in relation to Sri Lanka. He has done his 
duty and I would like to take this opport· 
unity, to congratulate him. 

Beca~se of events that are taking .place 
our main conc::crn~ and pr.occupations, arc 
wit~ .Pakistan and ~l~~' Sri Lanka" in rc~ 
, .. rd to Pakistan I think it bear!) reiteration 

to tell them-as Mr. DiQ!sh SiJllh . ,has~s"id 
there is a fund of goodwill between 'the 
pepp.c of Pakist~Q. and the pe9ple, ; of I 
India but this qUe4tion is, dire~te~., to tb,;" 
powers that be in ~a~i~tan~th~~, it sh9U,ld ... 
be pJai,n; to:, them a~ ,a pi~e ,that w'_., hav.", 
no designs. ~gain~t them; we do not, c~y~J'." 
a $inJ).e inc.h of. Pakistall soil. W~ b~'(~ 
DQ, stake, no iDtere~t" in their, jnt~~Dal, 
prQbloms~ Why, shOllld w~ .want Pakistan.-
or a~y pa.rt, of it ,1 Just to add aqotb.t 
burden of pOY,crty and turmoil on our.sc;l~ , 
ve$1 It does Dot ma~e any reasqn at ,all., 
And therefore, when we say, tbat we at, " 
deeply interested in the stability in the 
prosperity clnd peace of Pakistan, we ,are 
utterly sincere. There should be,no dQubt 
about it. And if there are troubles today 
between us and the rUJers of Pakistan-to 
which nlY friends Mr. Dinesh Singh has 
made a reference-I feel bold to say that 
all those troubles have not been of our 
making, 

We wekome the process of: buildini 
up understanding and of relllOyjng misun-
derstanding whether it is garb~d under the 
no-ag8r,cssion pact or a treaty of p~C:lCef 
friendship and cooperation. We welqof11,c 
this. We welcome what President Zia",ul .. 
Haq terms his peace otren~ive. B\lt. 
we. would like that all these prQf~s$jons 
should be backed up by certain co~cret •. 
action. We would like. for exmpJ~J to be 
satisfied from the rulers of Pakist,~n as to 
what exactly do they mean the}! taJk, of tb~ 
Simla Aareement-accordiog to us the 
Simla Agreement is itse'" a no-aggres~ion 
pact by tbe same breath they talk. also of 
a reference of the Kashnlir question to in'" 
ternational fora Jike the United Natjo~~. 
We would like to know from them as to 
what exactly is the purpose, We woul4 
like to set our doubts at rest as to what 
exactly is the purpose of so much 9f indy .. 
ction of sophisticated arms into Pakistan 
when it bas been established that mal},)' of 
those sophisticated arms cannot and, wilJ 
not be, used in a mountainous te(rain Jike 
Afghanistan., 

We will like to be satisfied from them 
as to, what they are dojng with the uranium 
enrichment facilities when they do not 
have any nuclear plant in the country 
where the fuel can conceivably be used. 
We will Uke tQ know from them if Afab •• 
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histan is their problem and if they have 
willingly reduced themselves, as my friend 
said, into the position of a cHent or a vas .. 
sal State to one of the major super powers 
today meet there eventuality. Then why 
this heavy concentration of the troops on 
the borders with India '1 We will like to 
b, satisfied from them that when we speak 
about the settlement Oi" our bilateral pro- . 
blems through bilateral negotiations why 
do they keep insisting on not foreciosin& 
their systems for foreign bases. 

are sorted out, a summit between our 
Prime Minister and the President of Pakis-
tan~ a high profile summit. will only raise 
false hopes and send wrong signals. I 
leave at that, ~ir, as far as Pakistan is 
concerned. 

PROF. 
(Rajapur) : 
age! 

MADHU DANDAVATE 
FaJse hope but aood im .. 

SHRI 0.0. SWELL: In regard to 
Sri Lanka,. I will like to congratulate 
the Government and I will like to congrat-
ulate my colleague here, Shri G .S. Dhillon, 
who at one time was my colleague, Sir, 
when he was sitting in that Chair .. It is a well-known fact that Pakistan 

as it is placed today is not in a position to 
take decisions by herself, it has to take 
into consideration the interests and the 
perceptions of a major power that is be-
hind it. Would that facilitate a bilateral 
settement? When we say that the intro-
duction of another country into the bila-
lateral affairs will not work fo r the settle-
ment of our probletns, we will like them 
to explain to us if they are sincere; if 
their peace offensive is sincere. Why 
have they refused to agree not to allow 
foreign bases in their territory? The 
Foreign Minister. I think yesterday, was 
pleased to make a hint at another unset-
tling development. While a part of the 
American Seventh Fleet was in Karachi, 
he said, two naval vessels of Pakistan were 
on a visit to Colombo. Is this a mere 
con cidence or, as you yourself said in 
this Report, there appears to be a grow-
ing nexus between Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka? What kind of nexus can it be 
except the nexus to crib and cabin India, 
to put India in her place or to injure the 
interests of India? There cannot be 
any other nexus except that. There i! 
nothing in common between the two. 
One is in the north and the other is in 
the south. And therefore. while it is good 
that we must try ior the settlement of our 
problem with Pakistan, we should not 
allow ourselves to be taken up the garden 
path. Well, I appreciate if t.hat is what 
it is, the Foreign Minister coming to this 
House and saying that there is noth-
ins flnal or fixed about the visit of our 
Prime Minister to Pakistan until other 
thinas have been worked out. I agree 
with tbat, and 1 will take this opportunity 
\0 $ay that unless and until these p'roblems 

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE: 
The moment he came down you used to 
sit there! 

SHRI G.G. SWELL: 
needles. 

All pins and 

I congratulate him on having spoken 
out very clearly in the Human Rights 
Commission in Geneva about the 
violations of human rights in 
Sri Lanka. It is not only our opinion 
but of the entire world. As a matter of 
fact, we have been very restrained about 
it. The whole world has been speakinl 
about the violations of human ri,hts in 
Sri Lanka. Many countries have done it. 
Many international organisations have 
done it. We have done it only when we 
see that the situation is getting from bad 
to worse. 

Sir, I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express the doubts of many peo-
ple in this country. We do not under-
sand the oscillation of the President of 
Sri Lanka, Shri Jeyawardene between the 
bluster. the rodomontade for a military 
solution and at the next breath, the effu-
sion for a political solution. We do not 
understand it. I think, the request that 
we would make to him from here is that 
he should not take the Members of the 
House as so many fools and assume the 
rest of the world does not see throuah his 
game. I do not know. I am prepared 
to grant his sincerity, the sincerity of the 
Sri Lankan 'leaders because no country in 
the world can afford to have a situation 
like they havc-. But I have my doubt 
whether the leaders of Sri Lanka arc r.aJlf 
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in a position to take decisions by 
themselves. Sir, in your report, you have 
spoken about the presence of intelligence 
qcncies or other countries in the world in 
Srt Lanka. You have hinted at their 
efforts to act a foot-hold, more foot-hold 
in the Indian Ocean and bases like Trin .. 
comalee Bay and other places to advance 
their geo-strategic interes.ts. Therefore, 
it is open to doubt whether the leaders of 
Sri Lanka are really in a position to take 
decisions by themselves. We have come 
to that stage. Therefore, this is a direct 
tbreat to India. 

Sir, if you look at the map, Sri Lanka 
is just beneath our groin, if you under .. 
stand what groin is. You cannot take a 
knee-jerk at your groin. I cannot take a . 
knee-jerk at my groin. Therefore, befl)re 
anybody tries to do that, 1 have to warn 
him. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
There is no need to hit below the belt, I 
think. 

SHRI G.G. SWELL: I would only 
protect my groin. I would only protect 
nlY groin and mash up his face. That is 
a different matter. I think, it is time .. , 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: He 
is a black-belt holder. 

SHRI G.G. SWELL: So, before 
that happens, it is necessary that we speak 
out-not necessarily in this Hou~e, not 
necessari·ly to the Press. When the time 
comes when we feel the vital interest of 
India is being affected-this has ceased to 
be a purely Sri Lankan problem-we cannot 
afford to have a volcano erupting among 
the 55 million Tamil in this country. While 
Sri Lanka has all the rights and oppor-
tunities to settle her own problem, it has 
no right to impose a problem and a danger 
on us. We have to take steps in order 
to prevent that eventuality. We have to 
send the message not only to Sri Lan ka 
but to all the friends behind Sri Lanka. 

I would like to submit that if that 
eventually does happen, nobody in this 
world has the right to throw it in our face. 
If Prosident Reagan thought it his duty to 
intervene in Grenada, hundrods of thous-

ands of miles away from the United Stat.es , 
of America, because of certain perceived 
dangers to the ideological interests of 
America" jf he thinks today that he must 
interfere in Nicaragua, again thousands of 
miles away because of perceived jdeologi. 
cal danger to their interests, will it lie in 
his nlouth to charge if we try to safeauard 
our nationaJ interests? 

But having said all this, I would like 
to pose certain inconvenient questions 
to the Forei&D Minister. I am almost 
sure . 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please take note. 

SHRI G G. SWELL: My duty is to con,-
ratulate and to support my Government 
butt at the same time, to point out certain 
things so that we can do better. 
(Interruptions) Why not? I am aJmost 
sure that you will have no answer when 
you reply to these questions. 

( Int~'ruplions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Very unkind prediction! 

SHRI G.G. SWELL: I will tell you. 
1 will explain. 1 am saying this on record. 
I say you wiII have no answer because I 
find no indication of those things in this 
voluminous report. You are not aware 
of this problem. My grouse is not against 
you. You are a good friend. But my 
grouse is against your Ministry.· I do not 
see that they have learnt the habit of COi-
nations thinking. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Very good English. 

SHRI G.G. SWELL: They have not 
learnt the habit of anticipating problems. 
I want to ask you, are Pakistan, Sri 
Lanka and Bangladesh, our only imme-
diate neighbours? What about Barma '1 
It is the third largest country which is our 
immediate neishbour, the country wbose 
border with us, land and sea, is second 
only to China, the sinale larlest land 
mass in the whole: of South-East Asia, a 
country so richly naturaJly endowed that 
it ca. be self-sutlieient in every way ~ and 



eO\tkf''flot~teH' us and the- rest 'oftbe world: 
that' ,it· 'd4MS 'not care" for· their aid,' a 
CO\Ultry' . so near' to us . that we can do· a 
Ir~' I deal together in· terms of trade, 8 
countey' with 'cultural tics so· deep and ·so 
strong ,runntog into the roots 'of history, a 
country through which we have bce.D in .. 
va'fled·" once' and we stood in jeopardy ·of 
losing our political freedom, a country 
whose Coco Islands touch our ribs and sit 
ript;'1lt,the head of the Andamans, a coun .. 
try' with' islands that could easily be turned 
into' bases against us, is a hostile and 
aahated regional milieu. 

We are so concerned, with Jacking 
horns with Pakistan. We do not think in 
terms of the Jarger canvas. We fall into 
the~babit, of only,running Jike. a fire bri-
aadel, whenever a ,trouble occurs. .' 

You may not care about jt. But other 
co.unkios do. Japan does. But. more 
p.ticuJar}y our neighbour to the North. 
China. does. 

Chinese shadow over Burnla is the 
longest and the predominant. She has a 
political clout. In China wants to do, 
she can change the political fabric in 
Burma. But, apart from (hat, China has 
a very deep and widespread economic co-
operation with Burma. Last year the 
President"of China in his first visit abroad 
decided, ,to go first to Burma and then to 
Thailand. You know very well that un-
likc':oul'selves who would like to go galli-
vaattng round the world at the drop of a 
hat; Chinese leader move about only when 
they' have a poBey & objective to achieve. 
Following the visit of the President of 
China, whom did we send to Burma? 
Not a very articulate Minister of State in 
the Ministry 'of External Affairs. 

While., the Chinese economic develop-' 
ment ia Burma runs into hundreds of 
miUi.ons, of dollars we made a, ridiculous 
and' petty offer of: one million doHars 
whith, BUrmese ·contempto'usly ,igRored. 

Mit. CHAIRMAN ,: Please now con-
chlde.~ 

, SHAt· G';O. SWELL: I am finish· 
ta.~ 

Now I am not aayi~1 that- we 
should discuss Burma. This is only by 
the way in order that you miaht think · 
and our officers may think over this ~ 
question in our own interest. 

There is another aspect which I wou'd 
like to· draw your attention to. Tho 
Foreign Mini~ter is aware that the Presi·' 
sidept of China has b~cn on a visit to al-
most aU countries of South East Asia. 
The other day he has been also to Banal. 
Desb and an economic package bas been 
worked out. Then he want to Ceylon. 
We know that Chin" has been supplemen-
ting suppJy of arms to Pakistan., We have 
reports that China is behind, this resurge ... 
nce of Iran in its strug8)~ with J raq. 
What does it aU mean? It means the 
encirclement of India by China in her 
political influence and clout interest not 
only in many matters abroad, but in our 
immediate neighbourhood as weIJ. What 
are we doing about it? Is this the for.-
eign policy role that India shou1d pJay-
that a bIg and large country like ourselves 
to be confined .within itself and to ,lQckina 
horns with its neighbour and not to have, 
a broader concept as to what our role 
should be. I would like to pu~ this 
specific question. I would like your Mi-
nistry to do a little more of C'ognjtive. think .. 
ing, as I said, of our role. 

LastJy, I will come to the United 
Nations. You are aware, t he Foreign 
Minister definitely is aware. That th,e 
United Nations to-day is in a precarious 
state -fi nancially. The Secretary-Gene-
ral of the United Nations the other day 
drew pointed attention to this-that this 
world body is in danger of disintegration. 
as a result of the cutting off by the Uni. 
tcd States of 25% of her countribution 
across the board. 

The, othol day we, sang the praise of 
our lamented friend,. late Mr. O·laf Palme, I 

-remember his speech, in the United Nalioss. 
I pay my tributes,to him. H~ was the only 
world lea4er· who, had the coural. to speak 
from the podium of the United Nations 
and- say that the ·deficit caused in the finan-
ces· ofl the United Nadons as a result of 
Ame,i(:an, action will be made lood by 
the· roIt· of' the countries· of,' the world. 
Sir~ I 'think, h.re is another opportunitr. 
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,jlWe,' "a' 1:fbe oreolbilgest:·dovtlopiua,'·oOan-
~ ·,triOI, at1ea4er' o'('tb~ dew:lopinl' "countries, 
,I sbc)vk! 'takc<this "irlitlativo and try'to"mobi .. 

~ Isc' 'world ',,·o~inlo!l'·and~ mources. "'You 
,; '.rc aware~ 'even" :the', EURJp8an COOl-
\'\mtmity eeuntries; are,wo~Dg"over it~ Their 
. rA.mba'lsadors'in (Wamington wented' to 

,: meet the'American: Secretary' of'Statc""'on 
, tbis·yqtlestiofl and be refUsed to' meet ~ t-bem. 
, The' . whole 'world is:1 worried ,about it. 
~ 'Snould'we 'sit back' a:nd· pr~tend: 'to' be, in .. 

:'( 'Docent? This is a rare opportunity and 
I ' 'u'rge on" the Foreign" " Minist'er to 

. 'think' about' it whether we'can take initia-
tive" ,and 'play an effective' role in 'this 

,I matter. 

, SHRI K~ RAMACHANDRA, REDDY 
'(Mindupur) : l\beg' to 'move: 

"That the demand" under the ,head 
· Ministry of External Affairs' be reduced by 
, Rs .. tOO." 

[Lack of initiative in saving, the' delibe-
, rate extermination of Tamils in Sri Lanka.] 

, (14) 

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to normalise 'relationship with 
Pakistan] (15) 

"That . the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced by 

, Rs.' 100." 

',Jf86".'7 '~' 

Obviously'8lso, \O\lt rof.tams 'wltb~.o~ja1i8t 
countries have been very useful and ben .. 

. 'ticial.' Before' Boina 'into the . question ," of 
''Peace and" the 'other -btoad Areas'" in · ~the 
intcrtlatiotlaJ 'areDa~ I would like to'" tOQch 
uJjon a 'few points ' . re1a:tfns to' Our 
neiSb bours . 

, 'Of' 'late, . "we are trying'to have 'more 
. cooperation 'between, the' couiltries in our 

'neJghbour-hood. Though efforts are~mlde 
very" 'much to' im'provt relations 'witlt the 
countties of SAARC but it seems 'that' our 
relations with China, after a ·Iong 'sl1ell'" of 
hostility, look quite brighter. Many rounds 
of talks have been held and' there'is a 

: . -desire in both the countries'! that we "sh'ouJd 
live.' in peace 'and co'operation. I wC)u'lct like 
that tht Foreign' Minister will' give 'US a 
detailed account of the progress made in 
these relations. 

Ye'sterday) we 'had a discussion about 
. the entry of U.S. Warship at' Karachi. 
Many points were made thtHl. 'But ~~ill I 
Want to make certain points. It is a 'very 
good attempt that the South Asian count-
ries have tried to come together; tried to 
live in peace and tried to broaden· their 
economic cooperation. I welcome it. ( But 
the point that I want to 'mak e is when, 'we 
are trying to come -together, we have to 
locate the sbatks' in our Waters. . That is 

. the third force, to be specific the US 
'imperiaHsm. 

Now, what is happening in Sri -Lanka? 
The -talk of a n1jlitary, solution b}':'Shri 

, Junius Jayawardhane is- 'known to all of us. 
[Fail'ure to lodge strong protest with But in the meantime, the 'genocide is 

'regard' to the training of terrorists by in.creasing. We have tried to· otTer· l)ur 
U.S.A.] (16) " good ,offices for a negotiated political settle-

ment. 'But what has' happened actually? 
I completely support Shri ~Dinesb Srngh 
'when he said' ,that in ,order to gain tim~ to 
organise their· attac'king capacity·,' and' I to 
extermj,nale the' Tamil community, ;;t'bey 
bad played very. dubiously. Why 'the 
'demand for autonomy is not I ~beinl 

.ranted ? 

"That the" demand 'under tho head 
Ministry of External AtTairs ,bo reduced by 
Rs 100." 

(Inability of the Government· to con-
vince tl.K. not' to give asylum to poople 
demanding Khalistan). (17) 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHAR Y 
I '(Kat"a) : .. Mr, ChairMan, to '-begin with, I 
t:'mil$t -sat fl:'u~ "oJicy of OUI' coUbtry 'on' ,the 
~l'imatter2i' df 't5tt~nal "affairs, i.e,' Noll..atign-
l;'meD~," peace i an4l 'goOd nelgbbo'orJy':rebUions, 
: ~i'bl'\ .toof it' '$<K>d '~~e~d t)ver' -;the . :years. 

And, what are they upto'?' I do 'Dot 
know. We bave· been 'shuttling rro\tn\t< so 
long. Eartier it· 'was' Me: Partha,at.thy 
and rhen Mr. B. Rornesh' ~BHndare.': ·Iido 
not . know why' Me. ' ,PatthIl1arl1bY':_as 
dropped. 1 -havt no person.ppttftftllc~ 
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for anybody. But is this a fact that the 
Sri Lankan Government did not want Mr. 
Parthasarathy as he was a Tamil? Are they 
dictating terms to ~s? We have to get an 
answer to this. We are tryina to help 
them. Now the talks have to be done 
between the Tamils and the Sri Lan kan 
Government. Let us see what they can do. 
The other day the Prime Minister said that 
they had received a new paper from the 
Sri Lankan Government. But it has been 
openly challenged and it is said that no 
such paper has come. In this confusing 
situation I want a clarification from the 
Foreign Minister whether in the recent 
past any new paper has been received by 
our Government for a solution of the 
Tamils problem in Sri Lanka. 

(Interruptions) 

Now I come to Pakistan. Here I want 
to m.ake it clear that with all the people in 
our neighbourhood we have to maintain 
our solidarity and brotherhood; there is 
no doubt about it. When the people of 
Pakistan fight tor democracy, we stand by 
them; wben tbe people of Bangladesh fight 
for democracy, we stand by them; we have 
a responsibility. But the question is 
whether we can take the Zia-ul-Haq 
Government as the true representative of 
the Pakistani people. No; we cannot. 
While we must try f\Jr SAARC and good 
ncighbourly relations, we have to keep in 
mind tbe fact that the Zia-ul-Haq Govern-
ment in Pakistan has no independence at 
aU; it is an appendage of U ,S. imperialism. 
It is a part of the U.S. design that they 
are trying to confuse the whole people in 
the world; they are trying to create con .. 
fusion in the minds of our people also. 
Now, Pakistan talks of 'No-War Pact'. We 
seem to be on the defensive. There are 
people in our country also who beHeve 
tbat Mr. Zia-ul-Haq is playing the role of 
a dove. No; he is not. What is this 'No .. 
War Pact'? In 1949 our country offered a 
'No-War Pact'; again in 1965, 1968 and 
1977. They ne-ver agreed to it. What 
about our Treaty of Peace and Friendship, 
the Treaty that we' have offered? It is a 
Question of non·intervention and not giving 
bases to other countries. Why are they 
not agreeing to it? On the one hand they 
arc saying 'No-War Pact'. and on the other 
PfiDd they arc raisiuS th~ Kashmir issue; 

the!, want to keep it open. They are also 
prOpOS)DI mutual inspection of nuclear 
installations. We have, on around,. of 
principle-and I support it-not agreed to 
it. That is on grounds of principle. Will 
all the nuclear countries alJow tbis to 
happen? It is not a question of only the 
relationship between Pakistan and us. It 
is a part of the U.S. design that they want 
to disarm us. I am not suggestina tbat 
our country should go in for nuclear wea-
pons; it is not at all necessary. The poiat 
is, we cannot allow ourselves to be deceivod 
by them. We have to take the offensive 
and make it c]ear to our people as to what 
stand we have taken. There can be no 
question of our being on the defensiv •. 
Our stand is on grounds of principle. Now, 
Pakistan and America are demanding South 
Asia to be a nuclear-free zone. Why does 
U.S.A not want this to happen in Europe? 
We have to understand that. It is like 
Israel demanding that West Asia should b. 
a nuclear-free zone so that they can have 
the monopoly and have the access to 
nuclear capability. That is a kind of black-
mail. We cannot support it, and we should 
not allow ourselves to be deceived by this 
also. 

Now we have to take a particular 
reference of this to our internal situation 
also. Pakistan, as I bave already said, has 
become a lackey of U.S. itnperialism. They 
are trying to instigate those forces who 
are working in our country to divide it, to 
destabilise it. I have a report: I want 
verification from the Minister. In our 
country we see the communal flare-up and 
we should know whether there is any 
design by them here. My report is that 
U.S. has set up a special Muslim Depart-
ment and Sikh Department in the CIA. 
That is the report. How is it now cornina 
up? In our country it is Babri Masjid 
and in their country it is attack on Hindu 
temples-they flare up everythin8, so that 
the design of destabilisation can proceed in 
a very bu~y nlanner. 

On 2nd February, ]986 Hindustan 
Ti'mes gave a report that a top coloneJ of 
the Pakistan Army has prepared a bJue 
print for Punjab. What is tbat? It is to 
create anarchy in Punjab, capture Golden 
TempI,. It i$ hilppcniDI now. Thq kill 
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poopl.~ VIP., prop up figures like Bhind-
raawall. and aive training in arms. All 
tboae are beina done according to the plan. 
We also know tbat tbey arc now steppina 
up tho USA's co,.rt action. 

They have formed a Committee taking 
people from different agencies in USA like 
White House, State Department, Pentagon 
and CIA. The name of this Committee 
is "20'" Committee"-it is according to the 
name of the room in the White House 
Annexo. Five hundred million doJlars is 
tbe annual budget for this. What is their 
aim? It is to destabiJise what they caU the 
pro.Soviet Governments. Those who are 
not pro·US have become pro-Soviet today. 
They think that they have every right to 
dest'abiJise the pro...soviet Governments. 
Who have given them that right? We have 
to take a very tough stand on this. I must 
say, thQugh I support principally the stand 
. or our country on different issues of exter-
na) affairs but reading this year's Annual 
:Report of the Ministry I am quite dis-
appointed. The report says about the 
Indo-US reJationshi'p that: 

"India and the USA have some 
difference in their perception." 

Is it some difference? They are trying 
to destabilise our ·country to encircle it. 
But this is how you have thought it 'fit to 

. teU the Members of Parliament. This is 
not some difference. This will confuse our 
people. This is untruthful accounts of the 
reality. 

We have to understand the US role 
the jeopardising the peace efforts in the 
world about which we talk much and we 
are sincere about it. The efforts of the 
six nations are very big. We pay tribute 
to Mr. Olaf palme. He is the martyr to 
tbe cause of peace. What is the response 
of USA? They have rejected it. But Soviets 
have responded favourably.. Today also 
the U .S.S.R. have appealed to US Cong-
ress in America to respond to the Six 
Nations call. They have dedared a 
unilateral moratorium. The Six Nations' 
efforts can be us~ful1y utilised for' this 
pUrpose if they think that they cannot 
verify the test mechanism. The Six Nations 
ha'Ve said that they are ready to offer their 
lood olftCtS to verify thHe thin,s. 1 b,lieve 

we" lJavc to or,anise very serious popular 
campaian in our country in support of tb. 
Six Nations' initiative. It 'should not be 
confined' to the administrative level or tb, 
Ministry level. It should be taken t. th' 
people also. 

I want to refer a'nother aspect of tbe 
policy of the USA, the Brigandage policy, 
the mafia policy and the gangsterism that 
they are doing everywhere in this country. 
It has a definite link with the kind of 
SOCJety they are building. I have much 
respect for the people of USA who fousht 
for democracy. But the question is that 
you have to understand that their economy 
has been shifted to miJitary industrial 
complexes. What the FBI Director Mr. 
Willi am Webster said is : 

"There are a (ew businesses or 
industries in our community that 
are not affected by organised 
criminal enterprises. H , 

The whole outJook has been chanacd 
to criminalism. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your time is over. 
Your party's time is over. Please 
conclude. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY : 
T c~n take the same time as S"ri Dincsh 
Singh has taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: His party has lot 
fOllr hours. But you have got only four-
teen minutes. Please conclude within ty!o-
three minutes. 

( Interrupt;Ofl,) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
Please allow him. He is taking sense. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY : 
Now take the case of South Africa. How 
they survive? It is because US backs them 
Our role in ,CHOGM has been highlishted 
very much. I am not satisfied with it. I 
am not at all satisfied. 

When Benjamin Moloise Was beina 
henged, we were trying to persuade Mrs. 
Thatcher. What is ~HOOM? Why dODt' 
we walk out from it 7 CHDOM i~ notbin, 

, 
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.\l.ut ,~ol~.nial nostalgia. Then who is sub-
v~ti~J.tllc.re·union of' Korea? It is; Uni-
.t~P ,States of America. They have Ofgani-
,led the team spirit exercise with the .. South 

. . kor~~n :di~tatQr. 
.' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

r$,HRI SAIFUDDIN CliOWDHARY : 
~tword ~bout Nicaragua.1 USA have the 
.. toplcrity to attack and .encircle it. I t is a 
leaally constituted NAM gover.n~ent. It 
is, under ,threats from USA. We have a 
d~ty to stand by them in all the~r n,eeds 
.~~ ·ceq "iremen ts. 

Sir, on Libya our stand is not that 
forthright as it has to be. When the threat 
WIlS there .from ,USA we should have for-
thrightly t01d Mr. R.eagan that you stop 
this madness. 

Sir, people all over the world consider 
us a ".ery important power. They do not 
consider us a super-power but a moral 
force which can Influence the world events 
on not only political aspects but also on 
aU other aspects 9 viz., economic aspects 
like fight of the third world countrics.· for 
new economic international order, South-
South cooperation and fight against indeb-
tedness. In Latin America this question 
of indebtedness has acquired very serious 
dimensions. They do not consider it as 
their debt; They say by brain drain from 
third world countries in 19""0 the USA has 
taken away 4.7 billion dollars of what they 
lave as aid. They gave aid worth only 3.1 
billion dollars. 

S~r, UNCTAD has m~de startling reve-
lations about this. Now a word .about tech-
nology transfer. By way of dividend, fees 
and royalty in 1985 the rest of world is 
supposed .to pay Amerjca 23 billion:dollars. 
What is this transfer of technology? These 
are being produced in the USA by the 
skilled profeSSionals of third world now in 
USA as a result of the brain drain. The 
loot by imperialism of the third worl d 
countries is going on. More vigorous 
fights against these are on the agenda. As 
a leader of the third world nations we have 

• to give steadfast leadership and articulate 
. the voice of the poor nations. I do not 
think in this there will be any resistence 
from our own people. They will stand by 
you, if you take more forthright stapd in 
.U aspects of our foreiln policy. 

)3 ••• 11 .... 
[$YaIMA1I )·BAS·A V AA~JE$W~I 

In 11M QbllirJ 
',SKRJMATI SHeILA ,KAUL '(Luc'k • 

now): Mr. Chainnan, Sir, I rise 'to sup-
port the Demands for Grants of the Mini-
stry ·of Extelmal ,Mairs. At tho outset I 
.would· lilae to stress ,the fact ,that',II04ia 
~continues to. adbere _to ,'tbe for.ian policy 
·cnunoiatcd by our late lPcime t.Min;Ster, . 'Pan-
ditiJawabar ,La) -Nehru. ~bat policy bas 

.. stood -the ·test of time. W.e haNe seon,alult 
.some countries aUgn ·themselves with. ~8CUOC 
and then ~hey <,p.ulJ themselves .out &am 
their international forums but India go.-ti· 
nues to &~and on· ·fiDm, ideology :8Dd. opr 
,policy of ' non-alignment <continues ·to pin 
around in international .sphere. 

• 
The membership of non-aljgned coun-

tdes has increased from 25 in 196'1 to 92 
in 1919. 'Now there are 101 countri&s ,in 
,the grou p of non-aligned ·nations. Non-
alig·oment does not mean sitting pretty or 
being in isolation or being neutral. ·It 'has 
a special programme. These countries have 
intervened in many important ·problems 
and have solved them. Among them is the 
urge to have peace. 'Smaller countries 
can air their views and' 'India continues to 
host conferences of non-a ligned countries 
in the cause of peace. Any 
amount of money that is spent on 
these conferences is well spent. To main-
tain its non-aligned character as also the 
movement of non~aJigned countries, India 
has kept itself busy with numerous activi-
ties in different parts of the world. As I 
said, it is wiser to spend on peaceful pro-
grammes than to' have programm~s of 
fighting wars. Indja's eagerness to be 
friendly with all countries, and its freindly 
ideologies can be seen by her remaining a 
member of the Commonwealth, where pro-
blems relating to the various countries can 
be djscussed. While some countries puJl-
ed out of the Commonwealth, India's 
decision to remain in it was a wise one. 

14. hrs. 
What amuses us is the report of 16th 

Mar~h from London. Tbe ,report, $a~s tbat 
President Zia-ul-Haq of Pakistan J\c:~~d 
Indi~ of cool~~, ,off .ladia.-PakisttlQ ~s 
bOGause of ·its. rown complllions. rh~,th 
there was .• tele.vJsion ,.pr.P8l'IUl',ll'ne. and·tto 
,a.ai~ tJlat ·~b_ ,had -Pili 110 ,ntr.t1Ul,fs 



such in..,Ind()..Pakistaa.ties and tbe future, 
pt41pt.Cts w.ere -very brjgbt., P..resident Zia-
ul-llaq made-another stateme~t on 'Kasb-
mir. aDd ,the othor. politicians . there &Jso-
did the same thing, which created a cont-
ro:vees)l. Tbo· General acknowiediod" that 
tRo,Kachmir· issue would·be set aside till 
swh ,time, when ,the. other problems ,wore' 
rosolved-. Noise, was made by others in 
aut~orjty that Kashmir issue should· be 
raised in the· United Nations. Then" 
G«neral ,Zia.ul.,Haq maintained, tba' it 
should be resolved in accordaace with the' 
United Nations Resolution. Now, this is 
aU double, talk. The United Nations ·Re-
solution was violated by Pakist.an itself by 
refusing to va~ate the areas which-it had 
illclaUy occupied by armed aggression. 
India wants to have good relations with 
her neighbours, and therefore, offered a 
treaty, of friendship to Pakistan. The genu-
ine'desire for good neighbourliness and 
load relations can be seen by Indias pro-
posal that neither of the parties would off-
er military bases to the third country. This 
offer by India to Pakistan was not favou-
rabJy received and Pakistan found it diffi-
cult to accept such a proposal because of 
its own various reasons. 

Then, General Zia-ul.Haq proposed 
that the nuclear installations of tb'e two 
countrie,i should be kept out of the attack 
and India readily agreed. Anyone else 
would have been happy over India agree-
ing. to this, but Pakistan started rethink-
Ing. 

There have been reports that there' has 
been beavy concentration of Pak troops 
in the Poonch, Rajouri and Haripur sec-
lors and military activities have been 
intensified. There seems a contradiction 
in what Pakistan says and what Pakistan 
does. I would' like to know from the hone 
Minister what is Pakistan "5 foreign p()licy 
towards India, because to me, it is not 
obvious. 

.. 
Th'e Government of India has been 

makin& efforts to normalise relations with 
Pakistan as is evidctlt b'y the numerous 
bil&teral meetings which have been cons· 
tandy htld at the highest level. On ditre .. 
rent occasions, Indi1a',,s ,concern over the 
aequisii4)n of' sophisticated weapons by, 
Pakistan bas been voiced 'as to how it 'leads 

to divorsions of reao,uroes' which· could 
better be utilised for development and 
other ,peaceful purposes. We are' anxious' 
to' know the views of Pakistan on thiS'; if it 
can be obtained" from them. 

Our neighbour Sri Lanka is 'havinl 
difficult'time's. ThougH it is their busin-ess 
to find out' how to solve it, we arc also 
concerned with it and we shall be 'happy if 
the proljJems of Shri Lanka are' solwd. 
Grave situation continues to prevail in Sri 
Lanka and Tamils arc being kiJJed. Doorl 
for 'negotiations should be kept open' fbr a 
peaceful solution. 

There was a happy occasion for' us in 
December 1985 when the Heads >of state-of 
Nepal,_ Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Bangladesh, 
Bhutan and Ihdia met at Dhaka and the 
Sooth AS;"An Association for Regional 
CoopeTation was launched. This area bas 
been long tl'egtected and these are develop .. 
ing countries and they must find out and 
discuss 'without mistrust how to' heJp eaOh 
other~ Indian Ocean laps on the coast or 
Sri Lank'a, BangJa Desh, Jndia and Pal,is-
tan and ~these countries would' benefit: it 
Indian Ocean it declared a zone of peaee. 
It is a matter of grra t concern to India 
that angloJamerlcan base at Diego Garcia 
is" to 'be uI'gtaded. 

Hon: member Shri Dinesh 'Singh men. 
tioned about the United Nations and how 
it is going tlrrough crisis to crisis and how 
it is suffering. This world of' ours is a small 
place and is it not better that we live ,toge-
ther in peace t han to be in isola'tion ? 
UNESCO came ioto being after the United 
Nations was established. UNESCO is 
doing wonderful work in the fi"ld oC 
science, edu~ation and culture and these 
are'the basis for peace and prosress of the 
wotJd. We should continue to be part and 
parcel of UNESCO in their nobJe wotk. 

I have to say a word about our missi-
ons abroad. Our people who were sent 
abroad, are trained iq their special line. 
But we seldom find that they arc given 
training in the Janguage, of the areas where 
they arc posted. Once they go there 

" , 
they try to leacn that Jansuagc. but again 
they are posted in a far off corner where 
no usc could be made of. that lau,uap 
whi,cb they loarot. I bave some pCOJ>I~ ~ 
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my mind, when I am talking about tbis. 
There was one gent]eman who learnt 
Bulgarian for about three years when be 
was posted in Bulgaria. But he was 
transferred to Singapore. Now wbat use 
could be made of that language in 
Singapore 1 These are all very little 
'things, but we must keep them in mind 
when we post people from one place to 
another. 

1 would like to say one thing morc. I 
tccl that no mission is small, and no 
country is small in its importance to us. 
We all have one vote each only in the 
United Nations. I remember that a 
Minister of Cyprus had voiced a feeling 
that theirs was a small country and I 
replied that they were not small at all 
and though we might be called big, we 
all have one vote each. So, no country 
is small and the missions of countries 
which are not big. should be well provided 
and well looked after and nl0re funds 
should be diverted towards these missions. 
I tbank you very much for giving me time 
to speak. 

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE (Bombay) 
North Central): Madam Chairman,' I 
rise to support the Demands of the 
Ministry of Ex.ternal Affairs. While doing 
so, I will place before you, certain 
features of our poJicy on External Affairs 
and also put before the House, through 
you, some of my observations regarding 
tb. same. 

Madam, it is a matter of satisfaction that 
our foreign policy is continuously based on 
non .. a1ign"ment, friendship and peace. The 
roJe played by our country as the Leader 
of the Non-Alignment Movement is well-
known. Sinlilarly, the role which we 
played for the achievement of the goal of 
disarmament and peace is a1so very 
laudable. 

As far as the deve10ping countries are 
concerned, the world peace and disarma-
ment is a matter of great importance to 
them because drvelopment and peace, they 
always go together and the nuclear war 
especially will not only destroy the nation 
"Mlbli will b. attacked, but it will ~t the; , 

end of the whole human civilisation. And 
from that point of view, our efFom 
toward peace and disarmament bave to be 
taken note of. But for the efforts 
these developing countries and 
the third world it would not have been 
possible to get a joint statement of the two 
big powers that "a nuclear war cannot be 
'Won and must never be fought." or 
course, a very great progress in that 
direction still has to be done and I am 
sure that we shaH pJay a very great role 
in that process. 

As far as the establishment of regional 
association is conce!'ned, the setting up of 
SAARC during last year has been a very 
important event for the region of this 
part and we have played a great part in 
establishing that organisation. As the 
time is short, I wUl not refer to all the 
aspects of Ollr foreign policy, but I would 
like also to refer, as the other speakers 
have also referred, to our policy with 
respect to the two neighbours. namely, 
Sri Lanka and Pakistan. 

Now, as far as Sri Lanka is concerned, 
I must congratulate our Prime Minister 
for taking a bold and firm stand. He had 
very candidly asked, when he was at Male; 
"whether Sri Lanka should let us know 
whether it wanted India to continue its 
peace efforts or not". When the Head ot 
the State-Sri Lanka-was taking a double 
stand, it was quite necessary to put candi-
dly before them whether they really 
wanted our intervention for settling that 
dispute. 

Mr. Jayawardene had specificaUy stated 
at one stage that he wouJd seek a mHitary 
solution to "what I believe is a military 
problem, and after doing so, I sha1l tackle 
the poJitical side.," So, he considers the 
Sri Lankan problem first as a military 
problem; and after solving it with the help 
of the Military, he would like to solve it 
as a political problem. Por that purpose, 
he had also very categorically stated that 
"the Army is better equipp-ed, 'and better 
trained now and I expect them to end the 
guerilla violence by the end of the year. tt 
So, his main thrust appears to be on the 
solution of the Sri Lankan problem as a 
military . one. If that i ~ so, tbis kinin. C)f 
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Tamils is iikely to continue for a 10DI 
time. 

It is. therefore, necessary to review 
our policy as far as Sri Lanka is 
concerned, and put political pressure on 
them, so tha,t, Colombo might effectively 
re-structure its policy and restra;n its 
soldiers from continuously killing the 
civilians in that part of their country. So, 
my suggestion is that just as we had 
candidly asked them whether they wanted 
our intervention it is also necessary to 
take a bold step and pressurize them 
politically, to stop the genocide and bring 
both the parties to the negotiating table, 
80 that there would be a political solution, 
and not a military solution to that ethnk 
problem. 

As far as Pakistan is concerned, I must 
say that there also, a little review in our 
policy is 'required. Pakistan has been 
speaking for a long time with two tongues; 
and contradictory stands have been con-
tinuously taken. Perhaps Zia is taking us 
for a ride, and is feeling that this great 
country can be continuously fooJed by the 
different statements which he j s making 
from time to time. But, fortunately our 
Prime Minister has taken a very firm, and 
bold stand. I feel that his visit to Pakistan 
has been, for the present, permanently 
postponed. Even the visit of our Minister 
of External Affairs which was to take 
place this month has been postponed. 
That is a right and firm stand which is 
necessary, when there is a positive 
evidence that in the extremist movement 
in Punjab not only there is a continuous 
supply of arms from that country, but 
training is also given, and camps are there 
in Pakistan to create trouble for our 
country and to de-stabilize the situation 
as far as certain Sta~es are concerned. 

So, troubJe is being created in 
Kashmir. and trouble is being created in 
Punjab. It has been openly stated that it 
is their right to interfere in the communal 
troubles of this country. If that is the 
J)osition, .I may submit that we should not 
10 after them and persuade them again 
and again to 'com~ to ,terms, to, come to 
the nelotiating table, because when they 
are talkinl" in two tongues, in two lanlu-
a,.., it 'Would, 'not be possible to settle any 

3', 

of the issues which are berore tbe two' 
countries. The me~tin8 of tbe 17th 
December between the President of Pakis-
(an and the Prime Minister of our country 
had raised great hopes. But since then, 
there has been very little progress, as far 
as the issues between the two countries 
are concerned. Merely fixing some timo .. 
table to meet again and again, and tryiD, 
to discuss only the issues without givins up 
the basic stand on the 3 or 4 issues which 
are there between the two countries, no 
further progress can be made. At Siachen 
Glacier, if there are continuous attacks, if 
a continuous claim is being shown by 
Pakistan, then no solution can be found, 
as far as several issues are concerned. 

As I was saying that on the basic issue 
if Pakistan is going to insist upon their 
own policy and is not going to budge an 
,inch, then there can be no solution to tb. 
issues between these two countries and I 
do not wonder, because the problem of 
relationship between Pakistan and India, 
the problem of relationship between 
Srilanka and India, they are not isolated 
problems; they are part ot global problems 
in which the American imperialists are 
definitely playing a great roJe and are 
seeing positively that India is continuously 
harassed by its neighbours by not solvin, 
these problems and by continuously giving 
troubJe so that India should not make 
progress, India should not have its 
d~velopmental works and should divert 
its attention and funds to the defence 01 
this country or other purposes so tbat 
India should not become a very strong 
nation in this region. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI (Madras 
Central) : Ma~am Chairman, at the outset. 
I must express my thanks to you, Prof. 
Madhua Dandavate and Mr. Shahabuddin 
for having given me a chance to speak 
earlier on the subject pertaining to the 
Demand for, Grant under the control or 
the Ministry of External Affairs. 

It is really painful for me to brinl to 
the knowledae of the hon. Minister tbo 
fact about the Indian officials workinl in 
our Embassies in various countries. They 
do not bring to the knowledge of the 
Government day-to-day developments that 
are tak'iol place;' and' also the), do not 
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live a correct picture to the government. 
about anti-national activities that are 
tatina place. They fail to impress on the 
Heads of'the Governments of the respec-
tive countries not to' give asylum to the 
secessionists, pal ticularly khaJistanis and 
otllers. It is also very painful to say that, 
in tne case of natural' calamities and other 
accidents when our Indians die, their 
infOrmation is not properly conveyed to 
the respective families;. and there is an 
en'ormous delay in getting compensation 
for them. I request the hone Minister to 
take note of this. 

I will 'be fai ling in my duty jf I do not 
bring to the knowledge of tbe hon. 
Ministc'r' the fact about the Foreign 
Secretary, • • article that had appeared 
in~ last Sunday Times of In~ia;' a vivid 
article has been ~f1tten by Mr. Thakur,·· 

(lnrerruptionJ) 

THE MJN'ISTER OF EXTERNAL 
APF~IR'S (SHRI B. R. BHAGAn: I 
drink that should not go on record. 

MR. CHAIR'M~N: Plea'se expurrge 
tbat. 

DR. A. KALA:NIDHI· : It is aD open 
secret. 

( Interruptlon9j 

saRI B .. R. BHAGAT: You are· a 
very senior Member of Parliament. A 
pc:n'son .who is not able to defend himself, 
why briDS'ibis name 1 

SHRI K. P. UNNIK,RISHNAN : He 
is saying in the context of the debate. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The person whom 
he.,.mel3t~oned is not in a p.osition to defend 
himself. Please expunge his name. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT : This is not 
a . fact also. 

SHRI K. P. UNNlkRISH.NAN 
All ,right, yo.u deny it. 

MR". CHAIRMAN 
ex,punaed. 

It will be 

···~xpun,ed. as ordeud' by ,tlie Chair. 

DR. A. KALAN~DHI: ThO)' bay. 
mentioned that the Foreian Secretary,. 
had • • taken the family for 
~be holiday to the finest beach 

resort of Sri .Lanka when people were 
dying, when Tamils were crushed and 
when thO'Y wer.e shedding their tears. I,-h· 
fajr~ on tbe part ,of the Ministry to allow 
the, Forc;an S~retary to enJoy'? It i. 
just like Nero fiddliag when room 
was in fire. When people do not 
have a ,proper· conduct, whon it is asakllt 
the· code of cond.uet for the, GoverO&'ReBt 
Servants, it is not fair for the governmont 
to elevate such a person to, a, higber grade 
like Embassador extraordinary to be 
posted in Srilanka particularJy; aad I teU 
you. he is a person responsible for 
deporting Tamil leaders like Balasinpm, 
and Chandra Hasan; he is son of late-
we call him Ceylon Gandbi-Cbelva 
Nayakam. I request the M.oister of 
External Affairs to take note of it. 

I had ·an occasion to visit United, StattR 
Assembly last yc:ar. 

It is very painful.for me to, say. that 
net a single m·emento has been pJaad'in 
the· Hall or anywhere. Even the ·smallost 
countries have· ,displayed a Memento, depi-
cting the cultUie, .art and the traditions.· It 

IS unfortunate that ,India ba~ not even ,eon. 
tributed such a tbing to reflect our culture; 
art and ,tradition, whereas you are ·aoJe to 
speftd, m0re' money for implol11onting, 
Hindi in ,.the· Emba.s$ies~, and the Official 
Laoauases Committee, .about ' a coupl •. "of 
yeilll' back visited ·the U ni ted Sta·tes, . spem 
quite ,adot of amount, and we· are, waltillS' 
bY'spendins-,moIlOY on a· language whiah 
is 'only one of tho latlgU&IOS that is ·j_hld.' 
ed in the Eighth Schedule of the, IDdian I 
Constitution. That is not only· langua .. ', 
that can enj0Y' privilege. 

Sir, yesterday' during the .CaUto. Att.en .. 
tion, UlOthen. Minister informbd tllat~ ,the. 
U;S; Airetaft carrier u~s; BnterprisO'ie"" 
a Beret t of :five ships· bad reacmeci, ~a1"l.Chi' 
and the Petlstan ships aref sta:tionedi1atl 
Coiombo. Tbis is: Olausi,D, ~a "concern 'to;_, 
not omy,to:th." .peopte of"lndk" btltitho-,: 
pebPte~of;Tamil ;N.du in pnt>ield1lt. 

• I 

•• Expunpd .as~order.ed by the Chair, 
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Six tbousand Tamil p~Qple ar.e killed 
iJl the .Ppt "ftfteen _ m.onths and .three" lack 
people have corne as entlat~nt1 or refuse,,, 
into ·TI11lU·~~.adu and in spite of that you 
want ,to"'have a solution-a political s'olution., 
After the. visit of the Pakist~ni Preiident, 
Zia,\lI~Huqt. military lelion. bas be~D int~n· 
lified and .tbe .British SAS and Istaeli 
Mosads, and African a(l1lS arc Ye~y widely 
U$ed, and still. you say tbat you have to,be 
a.si1ent.~pectator and you want ,8 politic.a) 
solution. 

S;r, in today Pre$s, if I am permitted 
to quote, 'there is a news item in the 
Ind~an E~pre&1 and I quote: 

"9 Tamils ki11ed by Lankan 
8(my Colombo, March 20: At 
least nine Tamils were shot dead 
and 16 arrested on Thursday 
during a search ,operation by the 
'Sri Lankan army at Nedunkeni, 
about 40 km. from the northern 

I 

Vavuniya town, according to the 
Vavuniya citizens' committee 
sources. 

No official versi on was avail-
abk immediately. 

The sources said the soldi~rs 
came in a D"mber of vehicles ,in-
cl uding armoured cars on W.ed-
nesday ,ntght and surrounded the 
area. The search was launched 
on T.bursday mOf.ning. 

The sources alleged that tbe 
sear~h. op.cration was intended to 
t.errorise 'the .local population into 
JeaviQS the ar.ea.' 

Sir, in Ampara district the ,innoc.ent 
farmers ar.e kUled and bl.l(ot and the., sta-
tion is still wo.rse .& President Jayewardene 
has declared in an interview given by him 
to London TimeS that he is not resorting 

. to a political solution, unless :and other .. 
wise the T-amil ,militants are killed and 
w.iped out. I do not understa·nd 
the ,GoJlornment of India's attitude. Why 
do you :wa·nt. to ha.ve a dialogue with a 
man ,wbo.is not willina to.' como frOr, a 
PGJiticai solution, .aDd who ,has been 'l'es .. 
ponai~e' (or "puUin.· .. ,the SiQbalese agaiDSt 
tile, Tamil, by ..conductio, ..a 'Padayatra 

lf86t-1' .2 
from Colombo to l'andy. j{istorY,·QflDnot 
be erased shortly. . We should remember 
·tbat., !80, 1· onJy request -tbe bon. Minister 
to review the entire situatioo-and also"the 
political sit uation jon o.ur vicinity. But 
you are ·traiUing the other way and .$ayiQl 
that a political situation is the answer. 
When this is tbe situation, I may point 
out that a dynamic Minister of Tantil 
'Nadu, in a 'Television interview announce. 
that India w~nts a political solution, 
on the face of a military onslauaht by Sri 
·Lanka. When the situation in Sri Lanka 
is' -escalating into tragic dimensions our 
young Tamil Nadu 'Minister postUlates 
peaceful parleys. 

Sir, innocent women are raped, butche-
.. rod~ breas$s are chopped, and you I call tbe 
boys· as lmilitants. But one ·basic ·tbit18 
-you forlet is, ,what made tbem do so '1 
They are,fighting for their rights, for 'heir 
stflU_'e for Ji~e. It is only for their 
!existence. 

In ·the ·other situations ·you are toactia. 
What is your yardstick? Wben ,it is tbe 
question of Palestine :Liberation Organisa-
tion' you immediately recognise ,it and; on 
the quos&ion of >Nanlibia 'you go ·out· ·of 
the way, and on the question of South 
,Alffrica you say <'that· apartheid is ,the -pr-()-
bJern. But when thore is genocide still -in 
Sri Lanka you do not want to ',eoeJllise 
that caJl them as leaders. On the contrary, 
you ,deport ~them, your administ1'atjve"Sec· 
rotary us~ a language which cannot be 
mentioned' ,here ,because it ,is unparliamen-
tary. So, such rhings are stilJ 'happening 
and stnJ you do, not want to calJ them ,.s 
,leaders. A'nd you &rc calling ·tbom as 
militants :But the ,basic thinS'is tha,t ·tbey 
are fighting f.or their lives. The Tamiliafls 
there are figbting for their Jives. AllG .. you 
should not forget that it is only a stru&lle 
for existence. But I am sure that 'you will 
agree with me 'that there is no diffe-reDCe 
between apartheid in South Africa and 
genocide in Sri Lanka. 

The ben. Prime Minister of 'India, 
probably <because his surname is .Gandhj, 
remc-mbers frequently ,'about South Mmca 
were ~hatma Gandhi :Iot ·t he 'ins,iration 
for Jthe f-roec.h,m ,struuJe ,for :Jndta ud ··in 
all1l0St all the inteltDational lforums.,·,cenfe-
renoes' and confab~laH011s he adveca,t·e.!l 
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economic sanctions alainst South Africa to 
end apartheid. 

In tbe case of carnage in Sri Lanka, 
his Government's spokesman says that 
Sri Lankan Government must bear 50 per 
cent expenditure on the maintenance of Sri 
Lankan Tamil refugees in India. Our hon. 
Prime Minister pontifies that an environ-
ments should be created in Sri Lanka for 
the dignified return of Sri Lankan Tamil 
refugees. This seems to be the only diplo-
matic initiative that our Central Govern-
ment is taking to end the genocide of Sri 
Lankan Tamils. 

Our hon. Minister of External Affairs, 
having ministerial experience for nearly 
three decades, will retort by saying that the 
Indian delegate bas raised his voice in the 
U. N. Human Rights Convention against 
the State terrorism for WIping out the 
minorities in Sri Lanka. Immediately the 
President of Sri Lanka starts talking about 
his determination to itnplement th~ 1983 
package of peace proposals. After three 
years of dilly-da Hying, after three years of 
consolidation of his military might in CbS--

tern and northern provinces and after 
ostablishing everywhere adequate ground 
camps of security forces, the President of 
Sri Lanka and hi4i Minister of National 
Security are launch ins the peace otfensi ve 
by referring to the constitution of Provin-
cial Council, to the elections to be held to 
the Council and to the election of the 
Chief 01' the Council and about handing 
over the law and order and Jand settle-
me nt issues to the Provincial Council. This 
edifice of national solidarity in Sri Lanka 
is to be built on the millions of dead 
bodies of Sri Lankan Tamils. 

The then Government of India launch-
ed a massive diplomatic offensive through .. 
out the world when lakhs or refugees from 
former East Pakistan pourtd into India. 
rhe Go\·ernment of India assisted the 
national upsurge for the liberation of Ban-
lala Desh. But the present Government 
of India satisfied itself by giving Rs. 40 
crores to the Gov'ernment of Tamil Nadu 
for the maintenance of Sri Lankan Tamil 
refusees. On the floor of Lok Sabha we 
Rre told that this is a national issu. and 
not th' probl,m Qf T'lmil Nadu alone. 

'. Our Forci,D Secretaryaoel to Sri" Lanka 
and our Hiah Commissioner in Sri Lanka 
comes to Delhi for appri~ini national lea-
dership about the crisis in Sri Lanka. 

We have been crying from house-tops 
that Trincomalle-tbe eye of Indian Ocean 
-bas been leased out to American Navy. 
The giant 101 oil tanker in Trincomall. 
will feed the American Navel fleet in Indian 
Ocean for months and months. OUf. 
Naval movement from East to West and 
Vice versa will have to be around Sri 
Lankan coast. In the name of scientific 
research programme, the US Government 
has put sea-mines around the Sri Lankan 
Coast. Near Colombo the biggest trans-
mission tower set up by the US will watch 
the movement of our Navy, besides the 
Fleet movement· of other countries in 
Indian Ocean. Our country's southern 
coast is susceptible, . We should Dot foraet 
that Sri Lanka is another Diego Garcia 
nearer our coast .. Yet our supine interna-
tional diplomacy continues merrily. Our 
abracadabra is non-alignment. 

Sir, I demand that we should not hesi-
tate to put on Naval vessels in our terri-
tory between Sri Lanka and India. We 
cannot allow the depredations of Sri Lan-
kan Navy on our fishermen. As a strategic 
project of national importance, the Defence 
Ministry should take up the implementa-
tion of Sethusamudram Canal proiect so 
that we have our own sea-way for ships 
from west to east and vice versa. Our 
present Vice-President during his tenure as 
Defence MinIster in reply to a calling 
A ttention Motion on the floor of this house 
had conceded the strategic importance of 
Sethusamudram Canal project. This Canal 
will protect the southorn coast of our 
country. Should we not take at Jeast this 
kind of pre-emptive steps to safeguard the 
sovereignty of our country? This is a 
part of our foreign policy. 

We should demand internationa1 cco-
nOlnic sanctions against Sri Lanka, which 
i,s no different in its ideology from South 
Africa. We should not be taken in by the 
peace offensive of the President of Sri 
Lanka. After exterminating the entire 
Tamil race in Sri Lanka, he will dump all 
the 'stateless people of Tamil orilin Oil 
India. We must take adequate steps to, co-
unt('r this ,uile of Pr~sjd~nt of Sri !tank", 



Fiully, I ~cODcluderby teUiaa, tbaC it is 
oIIealSt ..... Dd f",,,clted b,<, my bol()Y~ 
"k',.dor, .Dr. lQaleiaClOf M.. KaruDanidhi. 
that· we: must severe, diplomatic tics with 
SttJ.anka laRd impose. economic restric,. 
tioa,,' 1m spite, of tbat, if the Sri LankaD 
PresideBt' does not ',.come on the line. then 
the \-ODly solution:~cft to us is military solu-
tion. because we .. have. exhausted all our 
eacraieB and avenues. I think, tbe militQfY 
selutioa lis ,.the only solution in Sri Lanka 
for.·.sohrina the 'etbnic, problem ,there. 

Witlt these wOlds, I thank the Chair. 

[Translalloll) 
SHRI DAL CHA.NDER JAIN (Da. 

molt): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to sup-
port' the demand No. 29 of the Ministry 
of, E"ternal Affaars aski.ng· for grant of 
about Rs. 62 crores. At the outset I 
would like to draw your attention to one 
thin,. A meagre provision of Rs. 10 
Ja1c:hs 'have been made for the promotion 
of Hindi in foreign countries. I would 
like to submit that more funds should be 
spent for the promotion of official langu-
ale. We often observe that when foreig-
nen 'visit this country they speak in their 
mother tongue but when Indians go ab-
road, they have to speak either in English 
or any other foreign language. I would 
like to bring to your 110tice that our 
policy should aim at promotion of Hindi 
in fOl'eipl' countries to the maximum pos-
sible extent. As the couplet by Kabir 
says-

XlIbJra khada bazaar men mangt! sabki 
khatr 

NQ kahu se dosl/, na kahu se vai,. 

Similarly, accord iog to policy of our 
Government. our country has friendship 
with all and enemity with' none. Our 
neflhbourina countrjes which extend a 
hand ~of)friendsh;p towards us but actually 
they are constant· headache for us. We 
should 'have a practical outlook viz if we 
extend 'our hand· of friendship, other side 
should· also reciprocate, otherwise we 
should ,,' pay them back in the same coin 
to defend our self respect. Our sasnts 
and saaos go abroad to proppgate 
Ibdi'n~ culture and heritage and 
therefore it should be borne in mind 
tbat, ta. patriots set ,proper, respect. 

IfH." 

Those India •• who go abroad, but,malian 
our country they should be called back 
so that they could not tarnish tht imal~ 
of our country. 

Just now, my previous speakers also 
pointed out that there is need to enhance 
our power not to harm any other country 
but to defend our country. We should 
increase our military power whether it is 
through making A tom Bomb or through 
other means. This is not to be used to 
harm Sri Lanka or Pakistan. We should 
make Atom Bomb not to harm anybody 
but ·to increase our own power so that no-
body is able to cast hostile looks on us. 
Iwould like to narrate a story about a 
lion. There was a ferocious Hon. A saint 
advised the lion not to kill anybody 
to which it agreed. But as soon as the 
lion agreed, people started throwing 
stones at it. After some time when that 
saint met the lion again, it complained 
that the people are throwing stones at it. 
The Saint told it that nodoubt he had for-
bidden the lion to kill anybody but be had 
never forbidden it to roar. We shouJd 
follow a similar poJicy. If anybody casts 
hostile looks at our country. we should 
deal with them in an appropriate manner, 
because only then we can safeguard our 
respect and defend the country. Indians 
who go abroad have to face great hard-
ships and our embassies are not able to 
assist them properJy. The Government 
should look into it and find the reasons 
therefor, wherever our Indians brethern 
go, they should get proper respect there. 
With these words, I conclude. 

[Engli:sh} 

SHRI P. R. KUMARAMANGALAM 
(Salem): Mr. Ch'a;rman, may I, at the 
outset, take this opportunity to congra-
tulate both the pon. Prime Minister Sbri 
Rajiv Gandhi and our hon. External 
Affairs Minister, Shr; Dhagat, for havin, 
kept our country's flag flying high in'the 
international arena. India9 s contribution 
during the Chairmanship, which I under .. 
stand is coming soon to a close, of "NAM; 
is something which is not only gone on re-
cord from the historical point of view but 
is a Iso revolutionary in many ways. We 
have made NAM into an effective ·move. 
ment to the extent that the other powers 
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DOW look upon NAM not only seriously 
but with a certain amount of fear in their 
hearts. 

They are afraid that our policies of 
nonalignment and peace will gather streng-
th and may ultimately envelop the world 
and bring an end to the efforts of these 
alobal powers and their designs. Indian's 
contribution in so far as disarmanent, 
apartheid in South Africa, our contribu-
tions both in the United Nations and 
CHOGM as well as the group of 24 Minis-
ters' meet in April 1985, is concerned it . ' 
IS something which has gone on record in 
history, and would always be spoken of. 
But while this is so, in so far as our role 
in the international arena is concerned 
there is something happening which i 
would like to bring to the notice of the 
Minister of External Affairs. This is re-
garding the employees in our \'arious em-
bassies abroad. I have visited many em-
bassies abroad. I have noticed that in so 
Car as employees whom we engage locally 
are concerned, they are poorly paid. They 
are paid much less than even what the 
minimum wage requires us to pay to them 
statutorily in those countries. To amplify 
my point J wouJd like to say that almost 
all the countries abroad have minimum 
Wages Acts similar to what we have 
especiaIJy the Western bloc and the Euro: 
pean bloc. Many of the employees who 
are engaged locally like drivers, assistants, 
protocal assistants, etc. come and meet 
Menlbers of Parliament and other digni-
taries when we visit the countries abroad 
but it is embarrassing to hear from the~ 
that they are being paid so poorly in 
comparison to their counterparts in other 
embassies. One bows one's head in shame 
when we know that we are using the veil 
of immunity of embassies to deny what ri-
ghtfully should be given to the employees 
as their wages a nd other terms and condi-
tions of service under various statutes. 
Sir, I would request the External Affairs 
Minister to look into this matter. This 
applies not only to embassies but also to 
aU our missions abroad. It is a very 
unhealthy practice that one should try to 
make use of the immunity and the facilities 
that are available to our various diplo-
glatic misstons and embassios abroad in 

this manner. It is a fact that we· don't 
even pay our rcaular employees in the 
Foreign Service sufficiently. It is embar-
rassiol to note that some of our Foreian 
Service personnel who are posted abroad 
welcome invitations often from other em· 
bassies only in order to s~ ip a meal; and 
meal does not merely mean only the food 
but the drinks that go with it too! It is 
unfortunate that we are not able to look 

after these who have really contributed a lot 
to our national interest in the international 
area. Our success in the international field 
has not come overnight nor has it come 
without any effort on these employees; 
and I do not see why they should not be 
treated at least on par and on equal basis 
in comparison to the other embassies. 
When you compare them, please do Dot 
compare them with Government service 
in India. Because, the cost of living in 
I ndia is defini tely much less than what 
it is abroad in the western countries. Of 
course one would look at their VCR and 
talevision, etc. and presume that they 
are doing very well. 

But factually what matters real1y is 
that when they come home, back to India, 
what do they bring with them other than 
the VCR, television and frigidaire. Do 
they bring any money in real terms of for-
eign exchange by means of saving? If 
one wants to know the answer, one would 
find, "No'. It is those who are fortunate 
enough to be appointed in Missions, es-
pecially U.N. Missions, do get back a bit, 
but not those in the Embassies. Their 
savings arc very Httle and that establishes 
beyond doubt that the amount of income 
they get is juc;t about sufficient and meets 
their ends rather than really being a pos-
ting which they can make money from. I 
would like the External Affairs Ministry to 
look at the problem of employees, especi. 
aUy Indian employees abroad, those who 
beJong both to the Foreign Service and 
those who do not belong to Foreign Ser-
vice. Many Members of Parliament who 
have gone abroad, 1 am sure, would agree 
with me that especia1ly the low 1evel clnp-
Joyees like the driver, protocol assistant 
etc. etc. would invariably. complain to 
Members of Parliament about their state 
of affairs. 

I ~ouJd like to, secondly, sPf&k op a 
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very important. aspect of tb e postina ab. 
road with regard to Class II, Class III 
and Class IV empioyees, not the CJass I, 
the first class rated Service, IPS 'A' Ser-
vice, but I mean IPS B·. There is a Jot 
of favouritism, the proper rule is not 
beioa applied, the fact that some sort of 
rotational system should be adopted is not 
boina employed. Rather what really is 
happening is that if a particular member 
of the IFS 'B· Service is close to the 
bureaucratic power that be, not even the 
Minister that be, he manages to get a 
reasonably long tenure, if possible, a 
whole tenure of service abroad, while the 
others remain as mere clerks in the Minis-
try of External A ff'airs pushing up files 
with a highly negative attitude and unless 
there is a rotational system brought into 
this efficiency, this cOlllplaint would 
continue. 

Madam Chairman, ! would like to. 
what is considered by a lot of my collea-
gues here as my favourite subject, Sri 
Lanka- Now, it is usually allesed that 
Members of Parliament who come from 
Tamil Nadu speak only on Sri Lanka, but 
fortunately, I th1nk now there are more 
Members of Parliament from the rest of 
the country who are now raIsing their 
voices on the Sir Lanka issue and it is a 
pleasure to know that the country as a 
whole is worried and is taken aback and 
is aghast at the manner in which the Sri 
Lankan Government is conducting itself. 
Madam Chairman, I am sure the hone 
Minister for External Affairs would recol .. 
let that when I spoke ~ast year in the same 
debate, I had said that the then President 
and the now President of Sri Lanka has a 
tendency to speak with his tongue in his 
cheek and I think the recent past would 
prove mv statement to be correct. At 
that time I had gone on record to say 
that this President was one who led the 
famous Candy march and went on record 
to break the settlement which, if it had 
taken place, would have never niveo birth 
to the ethnic problem at all. Now, it is 
that very PreSident who is sayina, 'No, I 
will have bilateral neBotiaHons and tri-
lateral negotiations and I wjJI 
lottIe ' He came all the way to talk to 
our Prime Minister, but the ultimate was 
that he went back and said, 'My political 
experience is more- than tbe ale of 
lb. Indian Prime Minister himsolf. ' Ho' 

had the arroaance to say that 'the Prime 
Minister of India is not the person who 
can tell me what I should do. t He went 
on record to say this and it is unfortunate 
to note that while saying this on the on. 
hand he uses helicopters, 8unships and 
what not takin, advanta,e of tbe lull tbat 
was there. 

He did not have ceasefire in Sri Lanka 
for the sake of ceasefire, or for the sake or 
settlement when he agreed to a ceasefire 
in Sri J."anka. He agreed to it only be-
cause he could arm him to the toeth and 
finally give a crushing blow on the unfor-
tunate Tamils who are only asking for 
equality, why are only asking for the right 
to Jive wHh dignity, not to be treated as 
second-rate citizens or dogs. 

Madam Chairman, a very unfortunate 
incident has taken place. Helicopter, 
gunships and modern equipment are beiDa 
used to massacre not militants but civilians. 
The people living in their homes w!th their 
huts suddenly found that there was fire all-
round because of the modern bombs rain-
ing on them by the Sinhalese guards. That 
is the real state of affairs. Madam .. Chair-
man, why are we going to just keep quiet 
receiving insults" morning, night and day .. 
sometimes individually and personally 1 
On the one hand, we recejve insults and 
on the other, we stretch out our hand and 
say, "Well, we are willing to be a media-
tor. " Today the Sri Lankan Government 
literally is scoffing at us and telling us, 
without using the words, "We do not need 
your mediation." How are we still gOing 
to keep quiet? 1 am not saying that we 
have to send our military. It is not nece· 
ssary. All that is necessary is, allow these 
young militants to fight their cause. We 
are not even asking help in the form of 
ammunition. They know how to get 
it and they will get in on their 
own. Let, at least, the Government 
of India give moral support. WelJ, 
for Bangladesh, we could go around the 
world. Our Prime Minister could hop 
from city to city in the wor1d, from every 
capital to capital and we went on the 
house-top to say, "Genocide is taking place 

" in Bangladesh." Why can't we at least say 
that genocide is taking place at the floor-
level, whdn it is bappenina in Sri Lanka. 
It is now necessary to 10 around tbo wot14 
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a_a, .not just ,Geneva -but to iO to 
every single capital in the, world-and to 
80 00' record to SJlY that the conduct of Sri 
Lankan Government is reprehensible to 
say the Jeast. They arc violating every 
lingle norms of buman rights. T.hey do 
not give even minimum respect that is to 
be given to human life, let alone human 
dignity, which is secondary. 

Madam.Chairman, it is not time for 
.. be Government of India to say that we 
will seDd the Army but rather to emphasise 
the' Deed for a political settlement. Yes, it 
is Inot only t.he people of Tamil Nadu, the 
people of India but the people allover 
,tbe world fecI that the onJy way 
for a lasting peaceful settlement is 
to have a negotiated settlement. But when 
,there are murders, are we going to keep 
quiet? Is the world community going to 
stand by and say, "When Tamils in Sri 
Lanka are being slapped on one cheek, 
they should show the other cheek since 
after aU, they are the chiJdren of Jesus 
Christ"? Is that the answer we have 1 
Or, are we going to say, "No, hit back. 
We are there to support you." We should 
at least use the world power that is there 
in our hands to stop this genocide. Madam 
Chairman, may I request the Government 
of India to make it a formal Governmental 
policy to tell the world as to actually what 
is happening in Sri Lanka? Let the world 
know that the Tamils are being kiUed·-·not 
militants, not armed personnel of any 
variety 9 not terrorists at al:.but innocent 
civilians. It is the unfortunate women 
who is being raped. It is a )jttle child 
who is being massacred. It is the baby 
that is being murdered, not even a young-
man. There are very few young Tamil. 
men left in Sri Lanka to be kiJJed. 

Madam-Chairman, while ending, may] 
also just say that today the situation is, 
tbe Gover nment of Srj Lanka is still stick-
ing to its guns and saying, "Yes, we will 
give something caUed, provincial council 
etc." and then tbey arranged leaks into 
the Press, of so-called secret negotiations, 
talks of secret settJement. This is the 
latest moves, they have started adopting 
and they have managed to get into the 
Indian Press also-not only the Sri Lankan 
Pross, not only the South Asian Press but 

the Indian Press also. T,b~Yi have ,alao·,.ot 
into the', Indian, p,.cS& to , ·put " tbius whiob 
are not tr:a. I ,weuld like. to ; ask j .abe 
Government of India to "keep t.he, l.clian 
Press fully briefed ,and'informed as to what 
they are to do. -We have notbinl to -hide. 
We,genuinely wish to have t peace in :Sri 
Lanka. We. do not want annexe Sri Lanka. 
We want Sri Lanka to develop, ,&row"eco-
nomically. We will be proud to .have ,a 
neighbour which bas peacc, cu)ture and 
growth. But we feel disturbed .when .wo 
find, a neighbour and ,many of those, people 
who Jive in that neighbouring country, 
being ,massacred mornina, mght aod,clay. 

Actually the land settlement policy of 
Sri Lanka is now being used as,another 
weapon against Tamils. Tamils ate being 
bound, taken out of their old traditional 
homes and pushed away into so callod re· 
fugee camps which are nothing but forests 
where there is no roof and they complain 
they are shot in Jarge numbers and buried 
in mass burials. I do not know if Hitler 
has ever thought of it which they have now 
learnt. I do not know from which 'P'lace 
they have got this education. 

Of course, I do understand, that it is 
not so easy to have a solution to' 'this pro-
blem. It is not that one can say -'Let tbe 
Indian Army walk into' Sri Lanka. The 
problem is solved." It would not be so. 
There would be flashbacks and outcomes 
of such an attempt. One is not just bUn-
d'ly asking for tbat. But one is asking 
the Government of . T ndia no longer be 
taken asleep. They should have their'eyes 
open. Tbis' President of Sri Lanka and 
the Government of Sri Lanka 'will < play 
games with us. They wiJl tell us they are 
divided in themselves. They will' say the 
Internal Security Minister is actually a 
rabid'reactionary while' the President is 
a revolutionary peace-loving man. All'of 
them are of the same colour. 'They' all 
belong to the same thinking. It ,is not Dew. 
For the last 30 years, they have adopted 
this system. 

May I just end by saying Jet us 'Dot 'be 
taken for granted by the' Government bf 
Sri Lanka 7 Let the Indian Ooverm!J'eftt 
show 'its 'mettle. It b respected In the 
world. It. 'we ,0 out to'the'world·'commu .. 
n'ity arid speak 'On' still what 'is .otal' Oll. 
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.... Ut . .definitely be, able to let the relief 
~d the peace that the people or ,Sri 
\.~a require. 

She SYED SHAHABUDDIN(Kishanganj) 
'Madam Chairperson, the sordid story of 
Sri ,Lanka which is unfolding before our 
,'cry ,yes, is but a testimony to the failure 
of our diplomatic efforts during the last 
one year. I would have f~r8iven the 
Government's failure if it were not in Sri 
Lanka alone that there is the same situa-
tion on all sides; all round us we see the 
ume story. ·We see the continued occupa .. 
tion of the, Afghan people under foreign 
boots. We sec Nepal ,groaning under a 
{caudal order. We see Pakistan and 
Bangladesh being denied democracy. . We 
see Burma iU.treating the people of Indian 
. oriain. The 'Indian Ocean is more 8::ld 
mece.beayily militarised with every passing 
day and there super power rivalry is reach-
ina nuclear dimensions. Today Iran.Iraq 
war, continues to rage raging next door to 
us. We are helpless spectators of this sordid 
acine around our security environment. We 
are helpless-or seem to ,be 'helpless. We only 
,utter certain beautiful phrases from time to 
time but we ,do not seem to influence the 
course of events any longer. 

T1he last one year seems to ha\'e given 
Indian diplomacy a certain style, a certain 
flamboyance .which is totally out of place. 
Diplomacy is not flowers and champagne 
alone. Nor is it just cocktail circuits/and 
ca.ndle light dinner parties. It is cool 
calculation. It is persistent pursuit of 
national intere ts in a world which is still 

I, Jaraely governed not by the force of prill-
ciples but by the force of power. But by 
the force, of pGwer. ,We find, a certain 
erratic pattern of beha viour. We see 
eophoria succeeded by depression. We see 
.,,' quest 0'( headlines. ,We see . incoheren .. 
ee in our dtclaratiorts. We see minor 
irritants sometimes 'blown up out of all 
proportions clouding our long term per-
"ebtives' and 'our the distant horizons. We 
lee sudden changes of mood & vacillations 
of 1fnHd ,and ,we are faced .with the degrad-
la,; speotaole· of 'being, forced into s:i1uation 
or,.quabblng, wit,b ,our neighbours. 

'IS·'" . 

Jodi. iff a bistoric ·entity. In4ia ,is ·not 

an artificial State. I do not wisb .to .. ound 
hawkish nor am I a dove. But I do believe 
in' the manifest 'destiny 'of this' patt 'of the 
"wor,ld· which -is cIHed" South 'Asia-surrol1n .. 
ded on one 'side 'by the icys fange' of the 
. Himalayas and watered by the blue waters 
of the Indian Ocean. We have a destinY' to 
fulfil 'and in this"part of the world 'we mat-
ter .. We are there. We cannot be cut 
down to size. We are not apologisdc 
,.boutour ·size D'or we can obfip 
'anybody for any reasOD. lBut 
we have then certain correspondiol 
responsibility , which is not served by a 
show, by gUtter or by style. ~ I allege' here 
that there has I been more showmanship 
and Jess of substance in our pursuit of 
,diplomacy .dur.ing the last one year. 
And this must 'go. "This is my appeal to 
the Foreign Minister . 

Let us not show temper but to act. Let 
us kind and persuasive. We do not need 
anger. We need understanding. We do 
not have to retaliate but we have to apply 
a soft pressure and a soft touch. 

I find not only the political cn viron-
ment clouded but I find that the entire 
economic scene which is after all -tbe 
counterpart of our political objective 
completely in shambles. What have we 
achieved in the last one year? The, report 
itself is a confession of failures. It does 
confess that the conditionalities of foreian 
external assistance arc hardening. It does 
say that foreign aid is drying up. It does 
say tbat we 'have made virtually DO 

. progress in international economic negotia-
tions. The terms of trade are becoming 
more and more adverse. The access to of 
technologogy, maybe it is not settina 
restricted jf we see the headlines, but 
when you come actually to brasstac:ks and 
when you negotiate a deal, you know tbat 
the terms are harder and harder. Our 
share ofdeve!opment capital from private 
source is getting less and, less. Our share 
of the IDA has gone down from, 40 to 
22%, jf you want any testimony. And 'w~ 
are being urged to IiberaHse our :ecooomy 
and become market-miAded ,and 
to adopt economic policies, which by 
our standerds are ' not particlllarly 
ravou,rable from tbe poiat of 
view of a deveJopiq . country. Someti ..... 
I see ,a juvenile reac'ion· Cb~ ,Mao 
smiles ,at diplomats. ,Pr.eskieot, Ilea .. 
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writes a letter to our Prim~ Minister. 
He has acknowledges our letter. Well, it 
is then sent around jf our diplomatic 
effort has succeeded aod the world was 
on the threshold of a nuclear disarma-
ment. But I do see a silver lining. During 
the last one year, as Mr Dinesb Singh 
pointed out, SAARC has taken shape. 
But I see it as a child suffering from 
malnutrition, as a rickety child which is 
still not capable of crawling, far less 
walking. And what is the reason whi' .. h 
restrains the progress of SAARC? This 
to my mind is the most important question 
which Indian diplomacy has to tackl., to-
day. SAARC is not going forward 
primarily because of internal conflIcts 
of interest and that suspicious among the 
States which compase SA ARC. Not aJl 
of them have put their heart in it. 

As I mentioned a little while earlier, 
we have a historic responsibility. But do we 
have a clear perception of our long-term 
interest? India is too large, too important, 
to be left alone and as I said, we cannot 
cut down our size. We have to grapple 
with this environment in South Asia. We 
have got to go to the heart of the 
problem. Why does this mistrust with 
relard to our policies persist among our 
neighbours? We are big enough not to 
Durse a siege complex. We should not 
tnink that tbe world is our enemy and that 
everybody is just cussed. Something more 
needs to be done by us which we have 
failed to do. Are we then really doing all 
that we can to take forward the spirit of 
SAARC ? I am afraid, we are not. Have 
we given our neighbours a clear impression 
that not today but as a long .. term per-
spective, we are propared to share our 
markets; we are preparei for creating the 
vision of the common defence of the sub-
continent against any extra regional 
incursion? Have we given our neighbours 
a clear understanding that echnoJogically 
advanced as we are, we are pr~pared to 
share our technology with Our 
neighbours? Are we prepared to say that 
while seeking self-sufficiency and self-
rlieance, we are still prepared for OD a 
reaional basis, economic planning on a' 
reaional basis so that it takes into account 
tb. ~,source endowment, and the posi. 

sibilities and potential of all our neiah· 
bours ? We must be able to prove to 
them, to these smaller nations around 
us-all of them put together are not equal 
to us in size, tlley are not equal to us, 
in population and'so they have' a certain 
natural propensity to distrust us-have w. 
been able to convince them that tb, 
scenario that we have in front of us docs 
not in any way involve any abridaemeDt 
of their sovereignty? And that coopera-
tion will not entail subordination? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How much tim. 
would you take? Please try to conclude. 
The Minister has to reply and aC 3·30 P.M. 
we have to take up the Private Members' 
Bill. 

Sh. SYED SHAHABUDDIN: I will take 
three minutes more. I do appreciate that 
time is short but I am trying to draw a 
broad canvas. Let me say that the States in 
South Asia are not strangers to each 
other. With all our minor irritations 
which plaRue our steps from day-to-day 
we are brothers unto each other. We are 
all members of the same family. Our joys 
and sorrows are to be shared and that 
without any condescension. We have got 
to give a lead, a nudg'! and a push like 
Karla of a joint family. A Krala of a 
joint family denies himself many pleasures 
in order to satisfy the requirements of the 
family. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hindu joint 
famiJy. 

Sh. SYED SHAHABUDDIN: It is a 
Hindu Joint Family, and I will be very 
happy jf this Hindu tradition were applied 
in our diplomatic rtIations. That we are 
there when we are needed. But we do not 
breathe down their neck. A time has 
come, therefore to take a stand on South 
Asia. South Asia faces the onslaught of 
the great powers of U.S.A., U.S.S.R and 
China alike. I am not makina any excep-
tion because in diplomacy, we do not 
admit of any permanent allies or perma-
nent enemies. They are there. They 
would wish to fish in our trouble waters. 
We ean keep them out only if we develop 
our relations wjth our immediate nei.b •. 
bours and live them a seDse of belonainl 
to a family, as I mentioned ear lier, 
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We talk about Non-alignment. Non-
alilDmes$t is only an instrument of policy ~ 
Notbioa more !':than that. Non.alignment 
is supposed to project us our national. 
interests to take us forward. But here, 
I find that the very concept of Non-
Alignment today. is becoming very-very 
diluted, It is letting eroded. We have lot 
captive nations which call themselv.es 
non-algined; we have got sHent States 
which call themselves nor-aligned; we have 
Bot thoroughly aligned States which are 
in the Non-Alignncd movement. And 
that is why the Non-Alignment Movement 
in not effective. Somehow it has become 
too universal, everybody being so goodie-
loodie to each other that you really 
cannot distinguish between the bad guys 
and the good guys. You cannot apply 
any definite thrust or any definite pressure 
in any particular direction. That is why 

" its ethos has been lQst and Recently when 
we had this case of one of the members of 
the non-aJigned States being threatened 
by a great power, we, the Chairperson of 
the Movement, kept silent, and this was 
noted around the world. 

We have come to the beginning of a 
new era and an appraisal is called for 
both of object ives and methods of policies 
and instrumentalities. The party is over; 
it went on for 500 days. Now let us sit 
down to hard work. The flying is over. 
The plane has now been grounded. Let us 
now come down to earth and look around 

·us. I would say, of aJl possible alternative 
options for our diplomacy, the only viable 
card is South Asian regional cooperation. 
Let us put our stakes on it. Let us try to 
move it forward; let us give it a lead, for, 
this is our historic task. We should not 
stumble from initiative to initiative,' from 
episode to episode, or should 
be seen to vacillate in the pursuit of 
regional cooperation. But I again warn 
the Government; this would call for a 
certain hard-headed ness and a certain 
spirit of sacrifice. There is no option to 
peace in our region. there is no alternative 
to friendship and cooperation and good 
neighbourjiness in our region. The only 
a1ternative will be a nuclear arms race 
which would be devastatinll for all the 
people of this reaion. ,This niahtmore is 
unthinkablo, If we want to avoid tbe 
-\,Jel,ar p~jJ, if 'W' waQt t.,. bqild up an 

area of friendship and cooperation, tbeD 
we cannot count our pennies, we cannot 
run our diplomatic activity or rUD the 
diplomatic process on a day .. to-day basis, 
as I said, by going from incident to 
incident. We have to have a long-term 
perspective and in any case the SAAR.C 
we should use as an instrument for 
promoting it we should propose tbe 
following steps. 

We should initiate as a Jong-term 
objective a multilateral Treaty of Peace, 
Friendship and Cooperation, som.ething on 
the lines that we are negotiate with 
Pakistan. We should, in SAARC, initiate 
the process of economic planning of the 
region as a whole which would maximise 
and realise the potential of the natural 
endowment of the region as a whole and 
give everyone of the States a certain role 
in meeting the economic needs and sharina 
the economic fulfilment of the region. In 
SAARC we should open the doors of all 
our institutions of higher learning. I am 
afraid, our entire contribution-I hav. 
seen the Budget of the External ABairs 
Ministry-is only Rs. 3 crores for econo-
mic cooperation with entire third world. 
Weare the biggest flag-bearers of 
technical cooperation among the develop-
ing countries and in the region itself, 
apart from Bhutan and Nepal, we seem 
contribute just about Rs. 3 crores. 
Suppose Bangladesh, just for the beck 
of it, were '0 give away one of their 
islands to a Super Power and say, "All 
right; we are a severeign State; we have 
done this; you do what you like". Then 
how many hundreds of thousands of crores 
wiJl be required to defend our sovereignty 
against such a move "1 Yet, we seem to 
be so miserly in our approach in technical 
cooperation even with our neighbours. 

My other suggestions are these. Let us 
build up a system of preference which 
would lead one day to a Common Market 
in South Asia. Let us go on pushing for 
open frontier so that there is a traffic in 
culture and a traffic in human values 
cutting across the frontiers that we have 
artificially placed in our Sub-continent. 

Finally, let us form the habit of 
consulting with all our neiahbours in 
tryinl to formulate a common policy 
towards all world issues, whether they are 
poU~ioal or .cono~ic in charactof~ 
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I Iwould,QOW crave the' jndulpDoe of 
thO." Mioiator-becaus., I happen, to have' 
sorved,ilt tM Ministry of External Affairs 
at'ODe"time-to ,bring to his notice certain' 
iwUaSional matters. Please,. for God', 
lab, reestablish the unit)' of command, 
in" thO'." Foreign Office; today our friends 
and foes do not know who tho real 
Foreian Minister is, who the real Foreign 
Secretary is, who really commands, who 
really decides policies; let us have a unity 
of command and let us not send around 
divergent and contradjctory signals at 
various Jevels; let us bave a consistent 
and persistent pursuit of our national 
policies. 

Secondly, the Service is in a bad 
shape; the Service to which I had the 
privilege of belonging once, is demoralised. 
It is not attractive enough to the young 
blood. You wilk have to do something in 
order to moke it more attractive. 
Bccause that is tbe only instrument at 
your command for transmuting into reality 
whatever aspirations and hopes we have 
for the future of India, for a great India 
which would not only be a regional power 
but which would play a role in the 
affairs of the world. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAlRS 
(SRRI K.R. NARAYANAN): Madam 
Chairperson, Hon. Members: I am very 
Irateful to the Members of the House for 
the very impressive support that they have 
liven to the conduct of our foreign policy. 
I would say the impressive support -almost 
a consensus behind our foreign policy' 
which was established in the House today 
inspite of the very eloquent dissent by my 
hon. friend and former colleague Sbri 
Shababuddin. 

SHRI s. JAIPAL REDDY He 
continues to be a present colle.sue. 

SHRI K.R. NARAYANAN: 1 would 
call bim on Hon. friend. India '8 foreign 
policy has as its central core the safeguar-
ding of our national interests. But as 
PUndit Jawaharlal Nehru said several time1 
we have been pursuing our national inte .. 
r~sts in the conte~t of world peace and 

world coopc:ration. In a senae, this ia ou 
of the most difficult experiments in biitol'J .. 
to pursue a forcigp policy which tries to. 
reconcile and bring into harrnony with each: 
~ther India's national interest and tb •. 
Interest of the world as a whole. There ,ii, 
of course, as a result of many difficulties , , 

many obstacles, some of which my friend' 
Sbri Shahabuddfn has brouaht out very, 
pu~gently, the difficulty of livin, with our 
neIghbours, the difficulty of tackliDI the 
problems we have with some of our nei,h. 
bours while we pursue our Jarger goals •• 
wen as our own nati ona) interests. 

I should submit that tht record or 
Indian foreign policy has not been a 
failure but a magnificent success in very 
very difficult geographical conditions, very 
difficult international situation. Shri 
Shahabuddin talked about the armament 
race, about tbe drying up of concessionat 
aid and about various conflicts which exist' 
around us. He also mentioned very 
patrioticalJy and very eloquently "the 
manifest destiny" of India. It is a phrase 
which has a bad adour and, therefore, I 
would not like to use it. 

But while he has a~cused India of 
ftamboyant diplomacy, I think' he ha. 
pjtched our present role at sucb a biah: 
level that it almost amounts, to be a flam-
boyant operation of India's diplomacy. I 
think we have' to be a little more humble 
while be:na ambitious and bold at the 'Same 
time. It is unfortunate that we cannot stop: 
the armament race, tbat we cannot' affNt 
the deteriorating international economic~,.u.. 
uation. We cannot succeed in lettin,~mo,. 
aid from the North to the: South. TheMr 
are hard difficult problems built into tb. 
present international situation. 

What is important is that we bave' 
striven boldly together witb other countries. 
particularly the non-aligned countries, tbe-' 
devel<,pinl countries to hold the flial of 
independence and nOD"aiignment bi~ 
And' also' to exert continuous pre s'Sure' OD' 
the great powers for disarmament, (CIt; 
development and for a more, equal and, 
just international order. 

To the extent to which'a country 1Hee#. 
India with' all its' internal probtems' and" 
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with all the probloms surroundiD8 it caD 
, do, I think. we have tried our best and 
tbat is why India is held in very hi,h 
esteem in the world as a whole. He talked 
about "soft pressure" • Well there was 
one President in the United States who said, 
"Talk softly and carry a big stick." I 
thi.nk: we do not wish to do that. We 
would like to operate in a different way. 
I think in the midst of the provocative 
situation existing around us our Prime 
Minister, our country. bas shown immense 
restraint and a great deal of wisdom in 
tackling these problems. 

Let me refcr very briefly to what is 
happening in Sri Lanka. There is no 
doubt that this is a situation that is trying 
India because though it is an internal 
problem of Sri Lanka it impinges on us 
and it will impinge even on the region. We 
have talked boldly. The External Affairs 
Minister said the other day in the House 
about the necessity and urgent need for 
stopping the killings and the violence that 
is going on in Sri Lanka. But the same 
fact compels us to display all our powers 
of diplomacy and even our patience in 
deating with that situation. 

We are afraid that the killings and 
violence in Sri Lanka if it goes on it would 
be a tragedy not only for the Tamils but 
even a greater tragedy for Sri Lanka itself 
and the situation can certainly be solved 
only by a political approach and, if I may 
say so, because we are talking about Sri 
Lanka, with a touch of the Budhha. The 
situation can be solved only by such a 
method oherwise Sri Lanka would be 
aleUing into a knot, a very difficult knot, 
which it would be impossible for it to 
unravel. 

DR A. KALANIDHI: President Jay-
wardene is not willing for a political solu-
tion and sought for a military solution. 
What is the use of ourselves talking about 
political solutions? 

SHRI K.R. NARAYANAN: There 
have been other statements from Sri Lanka. 
I have no doubt that the wisdom of the 
politician, of the leaders in Sri Lanka and 
even more the people of Sri Lanka will 
assert itself and they would roalise tbAt it 

is even in their' "Darrow .elf-jot ..... t to 
pursue a political path, a peaceful path in 
dealing with their own people, in findiDl 
re-conciliation with their own people 
because after all the Tamils. '. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: This is 
hoping against hope. 

SHRI K.R. NARAYANAN It is 
not hoping against hope. There are certain 
compulsions of the situation. I am not 
saying that we have no role to play. W. 
have a role to play and we arc pJayinc 
that role. We are not ptayina tbat role 
impatiently but with a certain dearee of 
calculation and I am sure that the forces 
of peace and of good sense will prevail in 
Sri Lanka. We are ready to offer our 
good offices any time when that sense 
prevails, when the conditions are ripe aDd 
favourable for an effective re-actJvisation 
of our good offices. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI: I am afraid 
the entire Tamil race there may be wiped 
out. 

SHRI K.R. NARAYANAN: I do Dot 
think that people can be wiped out. I do 
not believe that the brave Tamils can be 
exterminated whatever de&ree of violence 
is offered. I have faith in that. I have 
faith in the people of Sri Lanka. I havo 
faith in the Tamil people of Sri Lanka. I 
think they will win with the support of tho 
rest of the world. And India is not just 
sitting quiet. We are talking to other 
people and to other countries. 

We are talking to other people, to 
other countries, not trumpeting about itt 
but effectively talking to other nations in 
the world, pointing out the situation that 
exists in Sri Lanka in order to find out a 
solution. 

DR. A. KALANIDHI: Don't you 
think that you have given time for them 
to equip themselves with the sophisticated 
weapons? 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI K.R. NARAYANAN: I wish 
to say only tbis about Sri Lanka. It would 
be countor .. productiv~ if this Jfe,t eoUJury 
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.• dop~s a hiahly impI,ltient, emotional; 
attitude towards this problem. 

We have patiently pursued a certain 
policy towards Pakistan;. of COU1Se. we 
have lived with Pakistan ever since inde-
pendence and we will live with Pakistan. 
I am sure, amicably in the future in spite 
of th" obstacles that are put in the way of 
friendsbip and cooperation between India 
and Pakistan. 

I want to say som~thina broader be-
cause India's national int~rest, lndi"s 
position in the sub-continent and in. the. 
region is linked witb our role..in the world 
as a whole. Our power, out strength rises 
from our, own uni y, our own development, 
our own strength, but yet it is a world 
policy which in turn supports this strength 
and unity of ours. 

Right from the begi~ning, we had opted 
for the policy of non·alignm~nt. I want 
to say that non-alignment is not an abra-
cadabra, nor is it a policy Ol~ being goody-
goody or. namby-pamby, but it is an effec-
tive policy for maintaining the independence 
of countries like India and new nalions. 
We realised right from the beginning that 
there must be peace in the world, justice 
and equality in the wor1d, jf our indepen-
dence is to be safeguarded and if India is 
to rise to its fuJI stature in the world. That 
is the reason why from the time of 
Jawaharlal Nehru, we followed the policy 
of peace, non-alignment and peaceful co-
existence. 

The armament race is an iss\le which 
has pre-occupied our attention for a long, 
time and during the last one year parti. 
cularly, or one and a half years, this issue 
has become a dominant issue in our foreign 
policy operations. 

The call gi 'Yen by our Prime Minister 
together with five other leaders of the 
Third World, of five continents, was a 
powerful expression of the yearning for 
peace of not only the six nations, but of 
the world as a whole. We have realised 
t~at whi.le we have to work through 
diplomatIc channels, in the United Nations 
and ,with other Governments for nuclear 
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disarmament, the most important tbiq" is 
to or8~nise and arouse public oplniQD iD 
the world as, a whole and briDa it to bear, 
upon the areat powers. This has been one 
of.our major objectives for controllina and 
affecting the course of the .armament race. 
That. is why we have given this subject 
central position in the non-aligned forum 
and also in the international forums. 

MR. CHAIRMAN It is already 
going to be 15'30 hrs. The Minister· is 
likely to take another few minutes to 
compJete. We shaU take up the Private 
Members' Business thereafter. I hope. it 
has the approval of the House. 

MANY HON. MEMBERS Yes, 
yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
may p). ase continue. 

The Minister 

SHRI K.R. NARAYANAN: Another 
objective of our foreign policy right from 
the beginning has been anti-colonialism. 

. and in this field, in the new worJd of to-
day, the classical colonialism is no more, 
but neo-colonialism has cropped up its 
head. And in places like South Africa and 
Namibia, colonialism has its last ugly 
distillation in the form of racism plus old 
style colonialism. We have tried to tnake 
an impact from the United Nations and 
from the Non-aligned Movement and we 
have even succeeded in reactivating the 
Commonwealth by making it focus its 
attention on the iniquity of the racial rule 
in South Africa. This has been one of 
our specin I achievements to rna ke the 
Commonwealth Forum apply its mind to 
the South African question as a major 
world issue. Whether the role of the 
Eminent Persons' Group will succeed or 
not, it~has taken a new initiative. Common-
wealth has been ·made to take a new jnitia .. 
tive largely at the instance of· our Prime 
Minister in regard to South Africa and 
racialism there. 

Now I am gojnS to be brief because I 
do not have time. I want to mention 
another aspect of our foreign policy. whicb 
is the South-Sou~h Dialogue, the problem 
of South-South Cooperation. Since the 
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"Nc;rth.Sdutb "cooperation or di.'oBue bas 
been deadlocked, we are trying 'our 'best 
to break this deadlock. ,But instead of 
waiting for this, we have gone ahead very 
viaorousfy for organising South-South co-
ot)eration, not merely conceptually, but by 
economic cooperation b~tween individual 
'CCJUntties 'in the Third World and by co-
operation with 'economic organisations in 
the Third World. I was recently in Africa 
'and I foun1 with what expectations they 
looked up to India for imbibing technology, 
especitilly intermedjate technology and for 
cooperating with us in the economic field. 
I think that 'this is (tne of the foreign 
'policy initiatives we have taken upon our-
selves in order to give new life to the 
South-South cooperation. 

. 
Madam Chairperson, I would like to 

end by coming back to our own region and 
to SAARC, to which my good friend Shri 
Shahabuddin and others referred in their 
. speeches. The fact that SAARC has 
emerged is a great tbing, inspite of all the 
troubles, all the differences, and conflicts 
in the South Asian region, Through the 
crevices of these conflicts and differences, 
the forces of cooperation which a.}ways 
have existed underneath, have cropped up. 
And this cooperation 'has come up in a 
natural ~ ay because it is not possible to 
force this cooperation and it has to follow 
,an evolutionary process. It has taken 
place in South Asia and it is due to the 
wisdom of the leaders of South Asia that 
we are grasping this ne,,, opportunity and 
working for this cooperation. But we must 
·take into account the realities of the situa-
tion and the facts in South Asia. If we 
try to be impatient and adventurous in 
going too fast forward, then this little baby 
may not even be able to crawl properly 
'and grow up. Therefore, Madam Chair .. 
person, I would like to stop my interven-
tion by saying that India, within a very 
difficult international as well as regiona I 
situation, has through her wisdom tried to 
·harness all the creative and constructive 
forees . and played a very effective role in 
bringing a teconcHing touch, in brinling a 
t'Ouch for ,peace as well as for safojuardina 
our own national interests. ' 

15."35 IIrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM· 
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLU .. 

TIONS 
Fourteenth Report 

[English) 

SRRI R.P. SUMAN (Akbarpur): I 
beg to move: 

hThat this House do agree with 
the Fourteenth Report 'of tho 
Committee on Prjvate M'embers' 
Bins and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 19th 'March, 
1986." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

'"That this House do agree with 
the Fourteenth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 19th March, 
1986:· 

Tht.' mot! on was ado pI ed 

RAILWAY PROPERTY (UNLAWFUL 
POSSESSION) AMENDMENT BILL· 

12.36 hrs. 
(Amendment of Section 9) 

[EIlglish] 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Raja pur) : I beg to move for lea ve to 
introduce a Bill to amend the Railway 
Property (Unlawful Possession) Act, 
1966. 

is : 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 

"That leave be granted to ,introduce a 
Bill to amend the Railway Property 
(Unlawful Possession) Act, 1966." 

Tbe motion "IS adnpted. 

·PubJi.shed 1D Gazette of India Extra .. 
ordinary Part II, Section 2. date4 
21.3.1986. 


